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-THE tragic disaster which has befallen Oil ment of Evidence from Chicago, New York, 
City and TituBvjIle, Penn., suggests the J ohns- London, and Boston." The pamphlet dis
town flood, and reminds us that the rebuilding proves the assertion of'J ulius Cm~ar that " The' 
of that ruined town is one of the best illustra- valiant never taste death but once." Hundreds 
tions of American pluck that can be found. of men, women, and children' are toiling for the 
Although millions of property was destroyed common necessities of life un'der such condi
and thousands of lives were lost, the popula- tions as make existence a living death. The 
tion of Johnstown is now about what it was be- . report states that the brutal methods which ob
fore the flood. Its savings bank deposits are tain in the Old World are being rapidly trantl
Ii little greater than they were then, and the ferred to the New and that the humanitarian 
quilding operations now under -way will s.oon and patriot alike have reason to anxiously con-
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ing $60,000 has been dedicated, and on May of the air space required by law, and about one-
31st, the third anniversary of the flood, all the fifteenth of the space provided for criminals, is 
people in' the Conemaugh Valley down to the furnished to the employees. " Workshops are 
humblest laborer contributed their earnings over-crowded and filthy, with no regard for 
and incomes for that day to a fund to be used sanitary conditions; the sexes are commingled to 
in placing in the public square a group of stat- an extent to shock and outrage decency. Child 
uary to fitly symbolize the world's helpfulness labor abounds. Long hours and low pay are 
toward Johnstown in the time of her calamity. the rule." 

-CORN has not been the only commodity to Strangely enough the practices of the 8w~at-
show a disposition to fluctuate rapidly in ers are said to be rather worse in Chicago and 
price on the re0ent markets. A short time ago Boston than in London itself. Rev. Samuel 
on-account of a war in prices which t1ie brew- Burnett, the social reformer, warden of Toyn
ers have been waging since January, it was 1'e- bee Hall, after his tour of the world in the in
ported that beer was to be put down to two dol- terests of the poor of various countries, said 
lars a barrel. The English stockholders in the that he was not prepared to find that large dis
City of Chicago Brewing and Malting Company tricts of Chicago and Boston equal White
made a strong effort to end the war and bring ~hapel in respect to squalor and misery. A 
the price of beer back to six dollars per barrel number of the streets of Boston and Chicago 
again. This effort was considered premature by are so dIrty that Whitechapel would not toler-. 
the officers of the combine and resulted in their ate them. 
resignation. The beer market is, therefore, The Chicago City Council recently ordered 
i"li'ther uDsettled at present. the Commissioner of Health to make an inves-

It would be interesting to know what effect tigation and report as to the extent of the evil 
t he lowering of the price of beer has upon its and the remedies to be applied. They invited 
consumption. it evidently has an effect upon him to offer "such suggestions 8S his experi
its quality. A certain Mr. Pomeroy, speaking ence enables him to offer concerning meaSures 
for the Bar-tender's and Waiter's Association of to secure the enforcement of existing laws and 
the United States of America, has expressed the enactment of new ones which shall tend to 
himself in the strongest, terms by declaring remedy this evil." 
that" the beer we get in Chicago is worSB than -THE not unexpected outcome of the trial of 
the water," and that" almost two-thirds of boodle aldermen in Chicago is that those as
all our industries" are suffering' in conse- tute "public servants" were acquitted .. The 
quenee. The Trade and Labor Union, before principle witness for the State-in fact the only 
which the matter was presented, refused to take witness upon whose testimony States Attorney 
any notice of the subject. They might well Longenecker' based any hope of conviction
have suggested to the laborers that instead of was so sick a8 to be in a state of complete col
going on a strike against employers for higher lapse when his memory was to be brought into 
wages, in which they might or might not be service. The attorney for the defendants 
successful, they go on a brief strike aga.inst the urged that,his clients had been put in jeopardy,. 
saloons and raise their pay and improve their and demanded a verdict. The court instruct
health at the same time. But,as a morning ed the jury to return a verdict of not guilty. 
paper remarked, "the assembly would rather The acquitted aldermen received the verdict 
pass resolutions setting forth the sinfulness of with smiling faces, it evidently being entirely 
capital, and the sinlessness of labor than to run in accordance with their' expectations. Had 
the risk of affronting the· latter by intimating the witness,Salo W. Roth, been able to testify 

. that it might get along more comfortably if it and his evidence admitted as true, it would not 
didnot.dri!lk q.uiteso much." have been sufficient for a verdict of guilty 

'." . -THE recent disclosures regarding the against six of the seven defendants. The move
" sweating" system in America ,have led to ment to bring these. rascals-for there can be, 
. organized efforts for' remedying the evil by ap- no doubt they are rascals-to justice, begun by 
pealing to both public sentiment and law. A ·enthusiastic a.nd patriotic citizens three months 
little pamphlet has been published, entitled ago, promised t~en to furnish some of the alder
cc The Sweating System; Authoritative State-. men, iiI place ~f their spring check suits,· the 
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striped garb in vogue at J oHet. ' The evidence 
was said to be abundant, and Chicago was hope- . 
fu1. But the trial has" come Qut at the little 
end of the horn." Not only have the bribe
takers escaped, but the bribe-givers, number
ing among them .men of great wealth and no 
small . pretentions to respectability, have not 
even been inconvenienced. But, although the 
thunder-storm of moral indign~tion which has 
been playing over the City Hall has brought no~ 
rain, let us hope that it has at least cleared the 
atmosphere so that it will not be so easyliere
after for the officials to become infected with . 
the contagion of public corruption. 

Bribery is one of the greatest menaces to our 
form of government. The evil is an octopus 
and takes many different forms. The consider
ation offered for votes may consist of money, 
office, patronage or influence. "You work for 
my election and I will work for yours, regard
less of your fitness for the position," says the 
politician, and when he says it, he virtually 
places himself in the same class with the bood
leI'S. The evil which is seen in most pro
nounced form in the city politics, creeps into 
life everywhere. Let the face of every patriot. 
be set against it. L. C. RANDOLI' II. 

THE HEART OF UNBELIEF. 

BY THE RE\T. W. O. DATJAND. 

rrext,-" Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the liv
ing God. But exhort one another daily, while it ~s 

called To-day; lest any of you be hardened through the 
deceitfulness of sin." Heb. 3: 12, 13. 

We read of Jesus (Mark 6) that when he 
came to his own country and taught his country
men were offended at him. ·There he could do 
"no mighty work, save that he laid his hands 
on a few sick folk, and healed them." And fur~ 
ther on we read that "he marvelerl because of 
their unbelief." Often diel he have to rebuke 
unbelief, often did he cry out against the lack 
of faith among the, people whom he came to 
save; but ordinarily he did not count it a matter 
for wonder. On the other hand, faith he is 
always careful to mention with words ofap
proval. It was faith which drew forth from him 
the power to heal and the power to save-and 
much faith he found in the most unlikely 
quarters. Of the centurion in Capernaum it is 
said that when Jesus heard his words "he mar
veled, and said to them that followed, Verily I 
say unto you, I have not found so great faith, 
no, not in Israel." To the woman of Canaan 
he said, " 0 woman, great is thy faith." So the 
Saviour wondered at the unbelief. of some, but 
more at the faith of others. Faith' in this world 
olives in an unfriendly atmosphere. A.ll the in
fluencesof life are uncongenial to it. Contact 
with the world almost always proves more or 
less destructive to faith. Almost all our human 
experiences go to diminish our trust in others. 
Our fellowmen are often untrue, insincere, and • 
selfish, and our confidence in them is shacken at 
every turn. And in ourselves, too, we have but 
little faith. We are not honest withourselvee; 
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we continue in evil courses even while we plain
ly see dis8ster staring us in the face. We make 
resolutions, trusting ourselves t~ keep them, and 
speedily they· are gone. Arid then God is to us 

~ -. . 
but a far.off dr~am. When in despair little do we 
think of him as OUI' source of peace. Long 
habits of neglect have estranged us from. his 
.W ord, and prayer is to us meanin gless. The 
Bible gives us col~ comfort becaus~. LQ.ur souls 

. are dead and God's Spirit is far away. When 
we are in that condition Faith is a stranger to 
us. Do we believe the Bible? W eknow our 
lives have been barren of good and fruitful in. 
evil. We know we are deserving ,of all the 
denunciations of Scripture against the evil.doer: 
Why then are we not 9.roused from our lethargy? 
It is because our belief has been subtly under
mined. Of course, if we were asked, we would 
say that we believe in God in,a general kind of 
way, and in a general way we admit that' the 
Bible is true; but we avoid particular reference/!l 
and shun a particular application, and go on in 
a vague hope that somehow-we don't know 
how-everything will be all right. Satan does 
not come to us with horns and hoofs, as the 
monks of the middle ages used to imagine him, 
but he is none the less real and his influences 
none the less potent. He comes with subtle 
hintB of criticism, and still more insinuating 
suggestions of a hazy and figurative interpre
tation, and on and on he comes with the intru
sion of thoughts of possibility after possibility 
until he has made the Bible a myth and God an 

. evanescent phantom, or at best some vague eter
nal power we know not what. He comes in an 
attractive guise which is not' repellent to our. 
sensibilities. And so his darts are all the more 
insidious. We must indeed watch lest there be 
in any of us "an evil heart of urtbelief." 

.",_. __ . ~-.. 

Spirit,. which do 'not compel assent but ask ac- deed, and shall we leave him and go ba.ck once 
ceptance. Men ordinarily are not unbelievers more to grope amid the darkness of the qen
.because they have'109lt~d-fof the truth and the t'P:rj~s.!9ng_8go? tn repudia,ting Christianity 
truth has eluded their vision, but because they we do this v~ry thing; we throw away "the very 
will not believe. '~They love darkness rather torch which God himself gave UB to . light our 
than Ught. Many~ ~imes people do not believe way to heaven, and without it we. stumble and 
because .it is for their pr~sent personal interest fall an easy prey to the evils--w hich beset our 
not to believe; their lives prevent their honest .p~th. To go lJack from Christ, the -living God, 
and sincere belief. They have a certain kind toa vague, dreamy t.rust in'God is apostasy. 
of reckless horior whieh prefers ·t9 avow a '~Christ is ihe end of the law for righteo~sness 
thorough disbelief, while there is perhaps lurk- to everyone that believeth." Rom. 10: 4. 
in their hearts a weak and timorous, it may. be In the first verseJof this third . chapter of He
superstitious, kind of faith all the time,-they brews we are told to "consider the-,ApQ~tle and 
have, I say, the honor t9 prefer to avow this High Priest of our profession,· Christ Jesus." 
thorough disbelief rather than to profess a pos- r.;rhe.J ewish High Priest once a year, on the 
itive faith to which their lives give the lie'; and lOth dayof the 7th month, entering through 
so any difficulty, real or fancied, which they see ~he blue and crimson vail into. the most holy 
or imagine in the way of accepting the Chris- p lace, bearing the blood of the sin offering, 
tian religion is made' for the time. the ... excuse foreshadows Christ ascending through the b~ue 
for their unbelief. They have no time to iIives- heavens bearing in the sacrifice of his own life, 
tigate,they say, or they complain of their lack the ransom for the sins of the world. The one 
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of education-these things are too occult and truth, before hardly dreamed,· that God him-
metaphysical for them-and thus matters of self has borne the sins of those who believe and 
relatively momentary concern, business, pleas- trust him is now made plain and certain. The 
ure, and what not, are permitted to occupy their last revelation of God to man has been. given. 
time to the exclusion of their relations to God If we now go back to types and sy m boIs, or 
and his 'claims upon them. They would rather further to a vague, dreamy, and shadowy trust 
hear anything than the truth about themselves. in nqthing but an idea of God so thin as to ut
They are plainly Dot" of the truth." They pre- terly elude our mental vision, we do most fool
fer darkness to light, "beca:use their deeds are i~hly err. A good deal of the advanced and 
evil." "Where ignorance is bless 'tis folly to progressive thought of to-day is to a' great ex,:, 
be wise" is their motto. 'Of course there are tent a retrogression, and much of this New 
honest skeptics without the church, but their England nonsense of. transcendental philoso
hopesty will invariably appear in their lives, and phizing is so utterly. transcendent that it will 
many such are not'far·from the kingdom of God. swing.us clear around the circle and back into 
In the church, too, people may be troubled the despair of the pre-Christian centuries. 
a.bout this or that point of doctrine; such we We c;nnot let Christ's atonement go. The 
should" receive, but not to judge their doubtful world is not yet a paradise of purity and vir
thoughts." So says the apostle. But the fact tue. None of us need flatter himself that it i~. 

. remains that with nine out of ten who have this 
You will notice that this" evil heart of un- Our sins are real and they demand a real Sav-

the 
"evil heart of unbelief" it is a positive act of belief" is said to consist in departing from iour. They crowd upon us and influence our 
choice" in departing from the living GQd." living God. This unbelief is thus made a posi- character so subtly that the exhortation of the 

tive thing. It is not a mere negative intellect- Men knew God before Christ, and now apart ,writer .of this letter is extremely pertinent: 
uality.. It is not merely the absence of mental from Christ they know him, "because that "Exhort one another daily, while it is called 
assent, of intellectual belief. Faith includes all which may be known of God is mnn'ijest in them, to-day; lest any of you be hardened through 
parts of man's nature.· When present it is the for God hath shewed it unto them." Eom. 1: 19. the . .deceitfulness of· sin." Sin is as deceitful 
mainspring of his life. It includes (1) the as-God has not left himself "without witness," now as then, promising pleasure to-day and 
sent of the mind not only, but it develops new even in the darkest and most perilous times. holding a screen before the horrors of to-mor
intellectual powers." Faith is the substance of Much truth it has been the lot of men to possess row. The world with all its traces of order is 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." in every age of the world; but how imperfect yet for us a broken ,world. There is ugliness 
H ab. 11: 1. The things we hope have for us, was that truth! Concerning God the knowledge as well as beauty, sickness as well as health, sor
through faith, a substantial reality; they consti- was dim; the light was only a, faint glimmering row and troubJe as well as joy and peace and 
tutepositive actualities in our experience. In that of what was to burst on . the world in Christ. gladness. The disorder in nature, though 
realization of the seemingly llnreal the essence ofAft~r the three grea.test nations o'f the ancient fraught with far less ruin than is the broken
faith cOllsists. The things we do not see we world had contributed each its quota to the ness of the world of human life, is yet startling 
yet know, such is the evidence of faith. I have satisfaction of the three greatest needs of civil- in its manifestations. We are in the midst of a 
heard a skeptic complain that ministers when ization-Hebrew religion, Greek knowledge and whirl of giant forces which we do not know, 
they preach say they know things when they thought, and Roman law-. men were still look- and which may bring at any moment death and 
only bel'ieve them. "They don't know them ing for what they had not. The Romans had destruction. A man touches two pieces of wire 
any more than I do," said he; but we who have absorbed as much Greek learning as their, in in th~ great city and falls dead, struck by an 
an assured faith in God and his Word do know some respects, spongy natures would hold; invisible foe., We are at the mercy of the 
things otherwise hidden from men. Such power wealthy Roman ladies sought to propitiate J e- powers of nature, and we go on day after day . 
does ~aith give the mind of men. (2) Then hovah, the God of the Hebrews, by keeping his not knowing when we ma.y not be caught in the 
faith overmasters the affections. Our faith is Sabbath holy;, they were all seeking the Lord, maze. and hurled into eternity. Yet we know, 

. not in a shadow or a phantom, not in a vague, "if haply they might feel after him and find that it is all controlled by an unseen power, and 
imaginary something, but in the historic Christ him;" but uncertainty, darkness, and gloom was it may be that the seeming brokenness is after 
who.lived, suffered, died, and rC)se again for us. all that they could s.ee. Then:\,t was, in the all only due to our distorted vision. But to us 
As we contemplate that life and that death, as hour' of greatest need in the world's history, it is a world of clash and confusion. Something 
we feel the love which prompted it all, our that God himself came and dwelt among men. in the machinery has somehow got awry; the 
hearts are'filled with the warmest affection and Then those who

j 
would might know the "living wheels and levers grin.d and grate against one 

the deepest gratitude. Thatlpve has wrought God." But· they turned from' him; they another, and the bodies and souls of men areas 
an utter transformation ·in many a soul, going scorned him; in their rage they took and crnci- paper shreds ground' up among them., This . 
down.to the very depths of the strongest feel~ fied him; they buried him and sealed his tomb seeming disorder is only a faint picture of the 
ing and thus influencing the very ,~_urreht8 of and set a guard- of soldiery to watch, thinking' moral brokenness of the world .. We have seen 

, life itself. (3) Then, too, faith must include. to fight God with their puny hands. Little did· a body maimed and mangled by some accident; 
the submission of the will. -It is possible for a they know what they had done for the world.. we have seen a hopelessly crippled or deformed 
lUan to refl1B8 ·asBent to a truth which is capable Theirs was an "evil-heart of unbelief." Bp,t body dragging itself through a . wea.ry life .. 
of mathematical demonstration. Much more thAJesus of Bethlehem and Calvary is: noW' the . Bnt;my friends, these are beautiful when com
then can he res-ist.:'the influences of the divine King of Heaven. He is the U living God" in-· pared with 8 marred snd sin-scarred soul .. And 
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these are all around us. The life of the soul h, 
more at the mercy of the u1]-seen forces than is 
the life of the body .. Our souls are born at·a 
disadvantage and carry weigh.t through the en
tire race of life. Catastrophes and disasters' in 
the realm of right and wrong are more fre
que~t, more sudden, and more .. appalling than 
any' in the physical worl~. And yet somehow 
we are "hardened through the deceitfulness of 
sin" and we do not think them so' bad. The 
way through life is beset by many dangers; we 
meet repulse and, rebuff;. we, are baiRed and 
b~aten back on all sides. If we are trustful 

. and submissive and ally God on our side, we 
may go through safely with but few scars and 
scratches; but if ~e fight our way, as. many of 
us do, with the. world's own weapons, and at
tl;J,in the mountain height we planned to reach, 
we find it bleak and cold, and we are alone. 
Better far to struggle with the throng below 
than to, stand cold and glittering apart with the 
chill of ,eternal death sinking into oUf very 
souls: 'It is by the struggle that God works 
out his plans for us. But whence is this con-

. fusion and brokenness? ."~ It is from sin-that 
terrible serpent which charms us by its glitter 
and its .beauty, alluring but to poison, to crusb, 
and to destroy. Call it by what pleasant name 
you will, it is here; disguise it, cover it up, turn 
a way from it, stifle the thought of it as you will, 
it is here, its, glittering eye' a spark from helJ. 
Broken as is the outer world, more broken is 
t he soul of man; weak and sickly as are born' 
our bodies, more miserable and weak are our 
souls. There is no sin but in man. If a lion 
breaks loose and kills a child, we do not say, 
" 0 wicked lion 1" If a locomotive goes down 
a bank and kills a hundred men, we do not say, 
"0 wicked engine!" Man alone has know l
edge, free choice and responsibility.. But man 
left to himself always runs to ruin. ,He always 
has; and by what right do you say he will not 
again? Weare doomed because of this sin, 
this scrofula of the soul, whose taint is upon us 
while yet we are pra.ttling in our mother's arms 
-and it goes with us through life. Ruin, 
death, and hell are all that lie before us. To 
save from this Christ came. The one reveh:
tion of'a way of escape is given, and" how shall 
we escape if w~ neglect so great salvation?" 
He tha.t now rejects Christ is lost, no matter 
how much vague and illusive trust he has. We 
are living in the 19th century sinc~ this salva
tion was proclaimed. Weare. not in the 15th 
century before Christ to stumble and fall in the 
faint light of Mosaism; we are not in the 5th 
century before Christ to topple from the pinna
cle of Greek culture because we lack the sup
port of the gospel; we are not even in the early 

. Christian centuries when in the breaking up 
of 'the civilizations of the old world the vit,al 
truths of Christianity wer:e hidden under the 
rubbish, and we might so fall into the same de
generacy and superstitious ignorance; but' we 
are in this last of the centuries, crowned with 
the glory of all the civilizations, with all the 
light and all the wisdom of the ages, . with a 
new continent in which to work out all the old 
problems without the discouraginginfiuence of 
old failures all about us; we have all the light 
of gospel truth f~ee to every man; we have the 
religious experience of every age by which to 
profit-an~ noW if, with all this to help us, we 
turn aside 'from the" living God," rejecting the 
" Light' which lighteth every .man' that cometh 
into the world," refusing the strength and sup
port he offers, we 'shall fall, and' if we fali, we 
shalLfall farther than they all have fallen, ?e-
cause we shall fall f~om a greater height" with 

a greater niomentum which will carry us to a' that the writer was ad~ressing himself. These 
lower depth <;>f degradation. "Take heed," tendencies come to us all far too ofte'n-. Chris
therefore, "brethren, lest. ,there be in any of tians though we are. If we would avoid them, 
you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from we should be anxious' about (1) our conduct. 
the living God .. " If conduct falls below faith, faith will come 
. We often flatter ourselves that the credit of down to the level of conduct. If we believe 

our civilization is in some way due to ourselves. and do not strive to aetup to the last Fm~t of 
We become very conceited about it and meas- our belief, we give it the lie and show that we 
ure everything, the gospel; orthodoxy, and have but adeRcl faith.'lf our faith. is not 
what not, by the standards we have formulated. backed ,up by what we do, by our every day 
We forget. that it is-to Christianity that' we owe life, all our interest in divine things vanishes; 
the elements of kindness and beneficence, of our love for God and his Word departs; our' 
geniality and tenderness which prevail in the love for pr:ayer-meetings goes; our attendance 
world to-day, and ~ur unbelief takes the curious' at church on the Sabbath is kept up merely by 
turn 'that it refuses assent to what it fancies re- some attraction aside from worship; our cbr
pugnant in the teachings of Christ. The writer sciences are less sensitive; the Holy Spirit 
of this letter says incidentally in the 9th chap- leaves 11S, and there enters into us the "evil 
ter and the 27th verse: '." It is appoin~el unto heart of unbelief.". If we do not engage in ac
men once to die, but after this the judgment." tive Christian work, our belief in the impor
If Christ taught anything, he taught the ac- tance of Christian institutions diminishes. If 
tuality of judgmellt, punishment, and hell. He we do not try to lead others to Christ, we win 
everywhere took great care to picture most viv- not believe in their perdition wIthout Christ. 
idly the separation' between the righteous and The" heart of unbelief" is 8S much in the church 
the wicked, the joys of the former and the as it in the world outside. This connection, too, 
.pains of the latter. But this sort of thing is between conduct and belief is a very vital one, 
offensive to our ears to-day. . We are too re- and it is readily perceived by outsiders. They say 
fined and sensitive to accept such teaching as "Christians don't believe half of what they say 
that. Physical torture is altogether too coarse they do, or they would do differently." The 
and crude a conception for us. Our minds are truth here conveyed is an important one, and 
too delicately tempered to receive such a doc- their objections and cavils are only too well 
trine-and thus this conceited age dares coolly founded. Takfl heed, therefore, my brethren, 
to reverse what seems to be the teaching of the and hold fast with a strong faith to the truth 
eternal God. All the refinement and tender- of God, anu proclaim that faith by your lives. 
ness of our age has come from Jesus of N azar- (2) Besides this, if we believe, we should be 
eth; and yet this refined civilization has ven- . constant in praye.'I'., If we do believe, and that 
tured to suggest that Jesus himself lacked re- truly, we will almost literally "pray without 
finement and culture and was wanting in deli- ceasing." If we do not pray, or if we are neg
cate sensibility. I fancy when they get to heH lectIul of prayer, we will not believe. A prayer
they will be so refiued and delicate that they less life is a vaIn Hfp, empty, barren of 8spira
will refuse to take the water to cool their tions toward God and holiness-it is a faith
tongues if they have to receive it from the fin- less, hopeless, unchristian life. If we do not 
gel' of a beggar-thirsty as they will be. pray, we cannot believe. Prayer brings the 

This law of sin and its punishment comes Spirit of, God, the Comforter, who shall lead us 
from God. We have it from Jesus himself; into all truth. If we believe, we will love the 
and if you will pardon th~ digression, I will say truth and will pray for the spirit,of truth. (3) 
that instinctively I set a higher value upon the If we believe, we will rEad the Scr'ipiures, for 
teachings of J eSllS in his own words than upon t hey reveal to us the truth of God. If we do 
the words of his apostles (although I do not not read them with a vivid sense of their truth, 
think that they ever conflict), and I may say we will not believe. 'If we believe the Bible, it 
also that I set a vastly higher value upon the must be to us a real book. If we believe it, we 

h f J d h' I th I will not be so unconcerned about it 01' the 
teachings bot' 0 eSllS an IS apost. es an truths it brings. The Bible deals with ques-
do on any tradition, creed, confession of faith, tions of tel'1.·ific moment to us, and if we do not 
or teaching of church 01' council or assembly of exert ourselves to the utmost to conform our 
divines, whether of the 4th century or of the lives to its teachings, and if we do not seek to 
17th, or of the 19th. This law,. I say, comes bring others to the same source of wisdom, we 
from God. N ow to our advanced age the idea give our testimony that we do not believe it, we 

give our testimony that the Bible is not true. 
even of a personal God is too crude a concep- We give our testimony that our reHgion is a 
tion. They make God a far-off, hazy kind of an mockery and that prayer is a delusion. ,Is 
existence, or they identify him with nature. there not indeed in too' many of us an. "evil 
But the whole lesson of the universe is the in- heart of unbelief?" If now w'e have in thesp, 
flexibility of nature and her laws; and yet when or in other respectp, departed from the "living 

, God," shall we not return? S hall we not com e 
the Bible hints at the inflexibility and the rig- back to a thorough faith and trust in the Lord 
orousness of God -whom they would make Jesus? Shall we not turn to him in prayer, in 
identical with nature-and his laws, they say humble dependence on him, with a sincere de
No! How absurd and foolish! Unbelief in sire to live as he lived? Shall we not with all 
regard to punishment is more natural to us diligence seek God's truth at its fountain, mak-

ing the Bible 0111' guide and the source of all ' 
tha.n unbelief in other directions. It comes by our wisdom? Shall we not 1>e ever watchful 
the hardening of the affections and the heart and vigil~nt in regard to our lives-our every
"through the deceitfulness of sin," dulling the day words and actions-and. so bear testimony 
perceptions and av.erting the will from God. to the faith which by God's grace dwells with-

Now, I imagine I hear some of you ~aying to in us? God will not turn away his children if ..., 
they come in humble penitence, in a spir~t of 

yourselves: "Well, well I arn't. th,e unbelievers subm ission to his will.' A broken and contrite 
gettIng it this morning? " Very true they may heart he will never despise. ~ 
be, but I have in mind the Ohristians before But that it may be well with you in the com
me as well as those who have made no formal ing time, "Take heed, brethren, lest there be 

Profession of faith in the Lord J eStls. ,I in- in any of you an evil heart of unbelief in de
parting from the livi,ng God. But exhort one 

clude myself with, you. I meal?- myself more another daily, while-4t is called to-day; lest any 
than I do som~f yon, a;nel I ~ean 'lnciny of of you be hardened through the deceitfulness 
you. morc than myself. It W88tO Christians of sin." Amen. 
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HISTORY OF THE SALEM SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
CHURCH, SALEM, W. VA.-". No.3. 

BY THE REV.' THEODORE L. GARDINER. 

In AUbust,1789,without . recording any rea
son, or indicating any intentions of a removal, 
the church ordered the meeting-house to be 
sold, and the money put in the treasury. No 

. explanation is given as to the cause of such a 
complete breaking up of homes a:Q.d church, 
nnd the records give no.clue to the leaders in 
such a remarkable movement. There were 
severa.l members excommunicated in August, 
and then we 'have this record for the 6th of 
September, 1789: "Then did the body of this 
church remove from Sh,rewsbury, in order to 
settle in the state of Vi~·ginia." "Namely: our 
Elder Jacob Davis, William Davis, Sr., John 
Davis, Ephraim Maxson, Thomas Babcock, 
Zebulon Maxson,and Benjamin Thorp, 
with alI their families." Again, the records 
sa.y: "And the 13th day of the same month, 
set out for the same place these brethren; 
-Simeon Maxson, William Davis, Jr., and 
William Maxson, with all their families." Thus 
we see that ten falnilies started from that par
ticular church in Shewsbury, to seek a home in 
the wilderness among the mountains of Wes
tern Virginia, which then belonged to the" Old 
Dominion." If these families averaged six in 
number, including parents, not less than sixty 
souls entered upon that pilgrimage. It is also 
clear that other families, probably from Piscat
away, and from Salem county, N. J., joined 
their ranks. From these latter places came the 
Randolphs, Bees, Lippincotts, and Bonds. 
The train was composed of fifteen emigrant 
wagons, with their precious freight of loved 
ones, and all th~y 0wned of worldly goods. 

This view is also strengthened by the fact 
that the name of Randolph, Bee, or Bond, 
ne~er appears in the records until the scribe 
begins to tell the story of church work in their 
Virginia home. They either found the Ran
dolphs here already, or they joined the caravan 
en route. This also corroborates the testimony 
of early writers, and the early traditions of this 
place. Early in the settlement of this land, 
when but few of the" pale faces" had ventured 
to penetrate the Indian forests, and while the 
spot now occupied by . this peaceful and pros
perous town was a rude hunter's camp, one 
Samuel F. Randolph (then written Fitz-ran
dolph) came from West Jersey, purchased 
much of the land lying between Cherry Camp 
and Long Run, and obtaining an order from 
the proper authorities, he laid out and named 
the town New Salem. He was grandfather of 
our "Uncle Phineas." It was undoubtedly 
largely through his influence, that the Jersey 
people s~ught a home here. He re~urned to 
N ewJ ersey the season befor.~ the emigrants set 
out, and soon joineclthem upon thoir arrival 
here, and his name '~ppears in the records in 
the first year of church work here. 

'Ve learn from old documents that those 
starting from Shrewsbury made a halt for a 
season or so in the "Red Stone country" in 
Fay'ette county, Pen:n. How long they tarried 
is not certainly known, neither can we fix the 
exact date of their arrival here. It is also prob
able that upon renewing the journey they were 
joined by still others, for when ~hey arrived in 
Salem . there were thirty f8milies";",,,"~.:~;tdng 
about eighty ,souls. These scattered about 
among the hills from the West Fork of Monon-
gahela, to the Hugh's River country; and in 

. due time some of them passed on into Ohio. Island, Long ~un,Buckeye, and Flint, as well " 
It is pI:obable that the fact that New Salem had as _the Huih's River countl·Y. MeetiDgs were 
a good log-fort for protection in cas'e of hostili- -held in these different nei!lhborhoods for a 
ties with Indians, had something to do with its long time under .the auspices of this churcb. 
becoming headquarters for the majprity of the For many years the appointment.s were made 
company. Two years and eight months elapsed to rotate with Middle Island, Buckeye, and 
between the sta.rtingat Shrewsbury and the Greenbriar, until the time came for separate 
first recorded meeting in Virginia. " .. ch:urches to be organized. The church at Lost 

It was on the 13th day of May, 1792, ~one Oreek was set off in 1805. EId. Peter Davis 
hundred years ago last week, that the first meet- was received in 1807, licensed in 1819, and or
ing was held in New Salem. The record dained in 1823. . 
stanqs as follows: "The church. met in con- For several yearsJittle was done in the busi
ference at New Salem, where the church, or ness meetings,. but in '1818-19, the pastor 
part of them are now settled; this being the baptized a goodly number about· Hugh's 
first opportunity of coming under reguls,r dis- River and Middle Island, all of whom joined this 
cipline in church order since we left New Jer- church. EId.John Greene made them a visit in 
~ey." The records are brief, and furnish 1823,and the church made an effort to raise some 
meager data for the historian. Their first work funds for him. His ten day's mission here was 
was to straighten up some careless members, greatly blessed in the conversion of souls, and 
who frankly confessed and started anew. . This equal success attended his labors at Lost Creek. 
was a good beginning for the pioneer church. It seems that Pastor Davis had charge of bot.h 
The first work done for the" regions beyond" churches after Lost Creek was se.t 'off. It is 
was within the first year, when. they sent out a evident that the work in the field was jointly).) 
delegation to organize into a church the breth- performed by John and Peter; and like Peter , ) 
ren who had settled on the" West Fork." The audJohn of old, they worked well together. )) 
following year, one Eld. Morris was dismissed The records show baptisms perform,ed by Peter, 
to unite with that church, and frequently there- and the same candidates were welcomed into 
after committees were sent forth to help them. the fold with laying on of hands by John, all in 
The first persons received into the membership the same day. Within a period of two years, 
here were Joseph Davis, son of James; Amy 80 members w~re added, 72 of whom' were re
Lippincott, wife of Samuel Lippincott, and ceived during the winter of 1829-30. This is a 
John Patterson and wife. good showing for the faithfulness of the pastor. 

The next year after their arrival the pastor, 
Eld. Jacob Davis, went on a preaching tour 
back to Fayette county, Penn.; and while there 
became seriously ill, and on the 17th of July, 
1793, this good man went to his everlasting 
rest. He was a devout and able minister, 
highly esteemed by all, both among his own 
people and those of other faiths, remembered 
with great respect and spoken of with much 
praise by his college friends and classmates, 
and a true leader to the flock of God. An an
cient author declared him to be one of the most 
devoted and popular p.reachel·s of the Revolu
tionary period. He served this church four
teen years in Shrewsbury, and after coming 
here through aU the hardships of that wilder
ness journey, he often traveled from settlement 
to settlement, with pack upon his back, and 
preached the gospel wherever he could. He 
was buried in W oodbridgeton, Penn. In 1795 
John Pa.tterson was given the pastoral care of 
the church, but' he does not ~eem to have served 
very long, and little was done except work of 
discipline for several years. 

How many were added at Lost Creek by his 
ministry we know not. Middle Island was or
ga.nIzed and set off as a separate church in 1831, 
with twenty-nine members, and several took 
letters to unite there during the ye~r following. 
It seems also, that Greenbriar was-'ripening for 
a . Sl3parate organization in these years. The 
church held the title to a good church lot 
there, and meetings for communion and sonie-' 
times for business were alternated between the 
two communities. 

From 1831-1847, the records cannot as y ()t 
be found. Whether there were too many in 
the church who wanted to rule, does not ap
pear, but it is clear that the "rule or ruin" 
spirit prevailed all too much during these six
teen years. A personal controversy' distracted 
the church, and things got into such a tangle 
that they despaired of ever righting the· wrongs, 
or of ever correcting the recorda. 

Accordingly, in 1847, a meeting was called ) 
by the pastor and two brethren, which resulted 
in a new start. A new record book with clean 
pages was opened, and the first rec~rd therein 
declares the utter hoplessness of any attempt to 
straighten out or correct the old record, and re
solve to "lay it by in safe-k~eping," and to be-

) 

In 1801 Eld. Samuel Woodbridge and John 
Patterson ordaine~ J obn Davis upon the call of 
the church to become its pastor. He served 
the church for many years, and had also asso
ciated with him in the latter years, Eld. Peter 
Davis, who became his successor, and whom 
some of you well remember. 

gin anew. They resolved to let by:.gones·_·b"e:······ o

., 

by-gones, and "Whoever shall ever mention 

Just where meetings were held at the first is 
not known. In August, 1801, the Elder was au
thorized to purchase the house and lot where 
the meetings were held, if it could be bought 
for $50. But he did not succeed and they 
voted to build upon the burying lot, and men 
were appointed to do the work at "four and six 
pence per day. It was to be 22x28· feet with 
galleries, and in 1804 the trustees were called 
together to settle concerning the house. 'rhere' 
is no report of the' cost~ "thereof. It was un
doubtedly built of logs. The church seemed to 
prospel'--'under the care of Pastor Davis, and 
baptisms were frequent. The churc~ at that 
time embraced all of 'the surrounding country, 
including Lost o reek, Greenbriar, Middle 

the past difficulties to the disturbance of any 
member. of the church,'~ shall be considered 
guilty of a breech of the covenant vows. Eld. 
Peter Davis was now chosen for the undershep
herd,and the old deacons and clerk took their 
places. The majority was to rule henceforth, ex;" 
cept in cases of dIscipline, ·w hen the vote must be . 
unanimous. Quarterly Meetings and monthly 
services at outposts were arranged as before. 
At the May quarterly of that year we find the 
first treasurer's repor,t- recorded, which footed 
up ~he enormous sum ~f $5.15.. The first regu-
lar sexton was chosen at the' same, time, who 

.. ~,!Iould rec~ive reasonable pay for services. 
This' is th~ first hint in the history of the 
church at renumeratio:q foranyoi"her' regular 
88rv8nts~ .. "' In·' 1848, Eld. Gillette . visited " them, 
alia by hislnlluence the church resolved to be 
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8 " missionary f;lOciety, to assist at any time to Do the apostles or the writers of . the New following Sabbath, Paul consented to do this, 
the extent of th~ir ability." . In 1850, it united Testament'teach by example, or precept, that and the next Sabbath nearly the whole city -

. with Lost Oreek in the ~employment of Eld.Christians are to observe the first day of the came together to hear him.. While at Philippi 
Azor Estee for mission work in West Virginia' week as the Sabbath? Evideiltlythere is great he went out on the Sabbath with a company of 
~ndPennsylvania. Thi~ kindofwor~ was entered doubt that six jout of the seven gatheringsof worshipers, by a river side, where there was a- ~ 
Into on and off for many years by the two church- the apostles and disciples as referred to above'place of prayer. This indicates a Gentile rather 

. eS,as w,ill. appear in the history of inissions in ,thil:f ~were on Sun:d8Y~ but the first day we' are spec'if~than a Jewish place of worship. At Thessalon-
AssoC1atIon~ ...... -. ically told was the first day 'of the week, but· we ica Paul," as his custom' was, went into the 

(To be continued.) are ~lso told that the apostles were
e

" assembled synagogue and. three Sabbath· days reasoned 

l\EfORM . 
for fear of the Jews." Luke wrote his' gospel with them out of the Scriptures." Acts 17: 1-3. 
thirty years after the resurrection,and yet he At .Corinth, he "reasoned in the synagogue 
savs that the women returned from Christ's every Sabbath, and persuaded Jews and 
sepulchre, and on the Sa.bbath they rested ac- Greeks;." continuing in this for a- year and six' .", 

THE SABBATH. cording to the commandlllent (Luke 24: 1), and months. Dale in his lectures on the ten com-
(Concluded.) in the la.tter part of the same verse he . makes mandments says of 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2, "This is the 

Christ was intens~y intetested in the manner Sunday the first day after the Sabbath. ' only precept about Sabbath observance in the 
in which the Sabbath was to· be observed, and If we attempt to prove that the term" Lurd's- New Testament." Dr. Boise translates the pas
so we see how effectually he stripped from it day" of Rev. 1: 10 means Sunday we meet with sage thus: "On every first-day of the week let 
the Pharisaical cloak and left to his followers certain difficulties; 1st, The expression is not each one of you place by himself, storing it up, 
the divine Sabbath; a day of rest from unnec- used elsewhere in the New Testament, although .whatever he may accumulate," l:I,nd remarks 
essary labor; a day for communion with God; a John p,imself, in his other -writings, used the upon the . Greek 7urp EaVTW "by ·himself, at 
day for merciful ancl godly acts. Why did term" first day of the week" on different oc- home,"alld uf>on HJlOfXVplrCcJv, "storing it up 
Christ thus observe the day; teach its perpetu- casions. 2d, This expression, "Lord's-day," and not using it, but having it ready.'" Thus 
ity, and give to the world the Sabbath freed is first found in Rev 1: 10, and is not again the passage does not refer to a gathering of any 
from the many ceremonial abuses, if there was fO'und for at least seventy-five years. (See the sort. 
to be another rest-day substituted, not by divine Outlook, Vol. 4, No.2, subject UVPUVUl in the Those who believe in the theory that it l,llakes 
command but because of the fitness of things? first three centuries). 3d, There are good no difference which day is kept, refer to Rom. 
The popular view is that· a new Sabbath was in- reasons advanced for referring this day to the 14: 5, and Col. 2: 16, as evide'nce that Paul 
stituted at Christ's resurrection, and that he "great and notable day of the Lord." thought it made no difference what day was 
and his apostles authorized its observance by Did Pa.ul teach the sacredness of Sunday as the kept as a Sabbath. Bible critics are divided in 
their subsequent example. But can we dog- Sabbath either by example or precept ? We are their interpretations of these passages. Many 
matically state that Christ rose from the dead told that he and his disciples observed Sunday at believe with Dr. Shedd that the" days" referred 
on Sunday? Troas. Acts 20: 7-15. 1st, From the account of to are the" ordinary Jewish sacred days." If 

Matthew 28: 1, reads thus: "Now late on the Paul's previous work at Troas, I am led to be- the passages refer to the weekly Sabbath, they 
Sabbath day, as it began to dawn toward the Heve that there was not a separate' ,( Christian must be as destructive to the Sunday Sabbat.h, 
first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene church of Gentiles" at Troas, and it is admitted so-called, as to the seventh-day Sabbath. If this 
and the other Mary to' see the sepulchre," and that the Jewish Christians kept the seventh-day is what the passages mean, I would think that a 
we are told that they did not find him, for he Sabbath for many years. 2d, Paul visited J e- legitimate interpretation would be that Paul, 
was already risen. This passage, and others, rusalem after this and offered a vow, an act looking upon the people and seeing that they 
together. with the variou~ opinions' of Bible' that none but 'Jews c()uld perform; denied that were trusting for their salvation in their strict 

'critics, lead me to think that the church is not he had broken the law of Moses; declared to observance of the feasts, sabbaths, etc., rather 
warrantedjnaffirming positively that Christ Festus: "Neither against the law of the Jews, than in the risen Christ, endeavored to impress 
arose on the first day of the week. nor against the temple, nor against Coosar, have upon them the fact that they had a wrong com

To strengthen the view based on the assump- I sinne~ at all;" and still later he declared to prehension of them in making them the way of 
salvation. If Paul intended to convey the 

tion that Christ arose on Sunday, it is affirmed Agrippa that all his life he had lived a strict meaning that the Sabbath was no longer oblig-
by many that he observed· Sunday as a Sabbath Pharisee. Strange statements were these if atory, he must have intended to convey the same 
after his resurrection. 'Mr:-- Crafts says: "In Paul was observing Sunday f~r the Sabbath meaning concerning eating and drinking; a 
the seven weeks between the resurrection and even in the face of the Jewish Christians. 3d, theory that has but little weight with us. 

I have . endeavored briefly to show.: 1. That 
the ascension Jesus appeared to Christial! gath- Concerning the time of the meeting at Troas, the Sabbath of the Old Testament was a univer-
erlngd on seven sepa.rated days. The first two of Conybeare and Howson speak thus (See the sal and perpetual institution. 2. That Christ 
them surely-ptobably all of them-being the "Life and Epistles of St. Paul," chap. 20): "It observed the seventh-day Sabbath previous' to 
first day of the week." The Bible tells us that was on the evening which succeeded the' Jew- his resurrection, removing from it the needless 
Christ appeared to the women; to the two disci- ish Sabbath. On the Sunday morning the ves..; ceremonial rites, and thus giving to his fol1owers 

the God ordahied Sabbath of Eden. 3. That in 
pIes on their walk to Emmaus; and to the as- sel was about to sail." Dr. Smith speaks' thus view of the importance placed upon the Sab-
sembled disciples on the first day of the week; (Bible Dictionary, article, Synagogue): "It bath by God and Jesus. Christ, we have insuffi
but it nowhere tells that he informed his dis- was a JewIsh custom to end the Sabbath with a cient data to warrant us in believing that God 
ciples in regard to the time of his resurrection, feast, in which they did honor to it as a parting eternally purposed to have the day of rest 
neither does it intimate that he blessed, or k' "t Also s e Elli tt' C V I II changed at the resurrection. 4. That the New 

lng, e c. e co s om. o. . p. Testament writers and the -apostles recognized 
sanctified, or set aside the dB:yas the Christian's 138. If this opinion is correct, then Paul no other day as the Sabbath but the seventh-
rest-day. Christ's desire on this day, as well traveled from Troas to Mitylene on Sunday, a day of the week . 

. as ()l1.s11bsequent meetings, was to convince the distance of fifty. to seventy miles, hardly a On the assumption that Christ arose from the 
disciples that he was the risen Christ, and that pi'oper way to teach the sacredness of the day. dead on the first day of the week we are .told 
the scriptures had been fulfilled in hI·m. If t th . th t 't th . that the Christian Sabbath was changed to that we accep e VIew a 1· was on e evenIng day;-an unsanctified Sunday to take the place 

Mr. Crafts's second instance was the time after Sunday, then they were assembled on the of the'sanctified seventh-day. . . 
that Christ appeared to his apostles "after secop.d day of the week, according to divine reck- But will this critical age be influenced by 
eight _days." The noted Greek lexicographer, oniong. such arguments to abandon Sabbath desecration 
Theyer, translates the passage, () Jle ll!lepas e~ That Paul observed the Sabbath. is evident and become conscientious observers of the day 
f M tt 17 1 th " Aft . d (h d of rest? We fi?d. that the .only permanent way -

o a..:, us: er SIX ays. a from the fact that thirty years after Christ's to advance ChristIa.n truth IS to abandon all a8-
passed);" so, fle() 1'1 fie pas OUT GD of John 20: 26, resurrection he declared pu'blicly,in the presence sumptions and cling closely to bi1Jlical facts 
critically considered would read: "After eight of his enemies, that he had neither committed and I believe that this is our only course whe~ 
days (had passed)," which could not., possibly anything against the Jews, nor the customs of we demand that the busy world'stop, and rest, 
mean the following Sunday.- the fathers. Acts 25: 8 and 28: 17. He also says and render homage to the Creator, one day out 

of each seven. When the masses are made to ·~:rrhe·'third-.meeting day', referred to as "prob- in the Acts that he" shrank no~ i.rqm declar- see ·that it does make a differance what day is 
ably" on Sunday, wa.sthe day ,the apostles had ing unto you the whole counsel of ·God;" and rel1!-embered as .the Sa~bath; th~t those things 
such remarkable success in fishing in the sea of in Rom. 3: 31, "Do we then make the .law of whIch are conSIdered 1,mportant by God, must 
Tiberias. John 21: 1, 14. The remaining meet- none effect through faith? God forbid. Nay,not be considered unimportant by man, then 
ing days we pass over, for it is certainly doubt- we establish the Ib.w." When Pa.ul was at Anti- the tide of Sabbath desecration will turn a.nd 

Ohristians will be conscientiously seeking how 
ful. whether they were Sunday, 86 Mr. Orafts och the Gentiles besought him, at the close of they may acceptably render Sabbath worship. to 
8uggests. the Sabbath' service, to preach to -them on the the Father and to the Son. 
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THE publisher,· Flem~ng H. R~vell Company" 
30 Union Square, New York, have' sent us a 
copy of "Do Not Say," a ~ew and stirring little 
book of nearly one hundred pages. It discusses 
the church's excuse for neglecting the heathen, 
in chapters with such headings, as, "A Cruel 

, Shame," "General Excuses,"" p'ersonal· Ex
cuses," "Plenty to do at Home," etc. It is the 

. mission of ·the book to' enlighten and move, and 

We are canvassing the town as' fast as we can, days, God gave him a pattern of the tab~rnacle, . 
together with the surrounding neighborhoods, and its furniture,· and.said see thou make all -
calling on each family and talking, as nearly as things according to th~ pattern. N ow Moses is 
possible with each individual, trying, to enlist willing to do what God requires. But cannot 
the sympathy and help of the Christia.ns, espe- do it uniess the whol~ people co-operate -with 
cially the young. An Epworth League and a him, so he tells the people that this is the thing 
Society of Christian Endeavor have Jiustbeen the Lord has comIQ.anded, sa.ying, "Take ye 
organized, whichwe:hope will be helpful to us. from among you an offering unto the. Lord, 

'. to'awaken the conscientious to a higher s'ehse of 
obligation to help send the gospel to the earth's 
darkest places. It would be well if copies were 
distributed in all of our churches. It is sold 
at th{':} low price of ten cents, or twelve copies for 
one dollar. 

We ~eel that ~ur work here must be chiefly Whosoever is 'of a w:illing heart." I "And they 
gospel work, and that our power,as far as we our,;. ca~e, both men and women, as 'many as were 
selves are concerned,lieschieflyinpersQnal:v:is- willing hearted." ,And their offerings poured 
itation. None-of us are powerf'l1l preachers, and into the treasury, so that they brought more 
we are feeling more and more . our in9apacity for i~~~ ,,(3p,ough. -Some of the people had seen the 
the work here without power from on high. There:pl~g~~s Godbr?ughtupon P har:aoh, ;,aud" how., -
is a great haFvest here to he gathered by some God had destroyed the first-born In every house 
one;, pray that God may use us in gathering it in Egypt, and had p,assed over houses of the 
in, that we may have the wisdom and power Israelites. He led thein through the Red Sea, 
necessary. Send us yonr advice and Buggestions dry shod, and the Egyptians assaying to do the 
as to the best method of work. We have been' 8am.~ were drowned. They had drunk of that 
holding. cottage prayer-meetings at different rock that followed them which was Christ. They. 
hours of the day at the bomes of some of the had been led by God's presence~ in a pillar of 
more earnest Ohristians. cloud by day, and in a pillar of fire by night. 

Du. SWINNEY writes 'from Sha.nghai~ "An 
opportunity came lately to go into· the country 
to the station at Tse So and to S rrsau, where 
we found the sick in goodly numbers, and 
excellent opportunities fqr personal talks with 
the women. My assistant was. not able to 
go, but the oldest two girls in the school ac
companied me, ·doing good work in assisting in 
the dispensing of medicene and in th~ir eager
ness to converse with the women when opp·or
tunityoffered. A very friendly woman visiting 
at Tse So urged us to go to her home in a large 
town a number of miles away, called Tsn Poo, 
saying she had plenty of room, and that there 
were very, very many sick there. We made the 
journey in the night., treated 118 sick there the 
next day, and returned home the following 
night. This remarkable woman opened her hOUS8 

to us, and then she and her two sons helped us 
all <lay in controling the crowds of patients, took 
me to several homes to see the very ill ones on 
their beds, and on our leaving gave a pressing 
invitation for 11~ tv come again very SOOD. 'Ve 
are truly thankful for such a fi ne opening for 
work there, and bope to go again next month." 

vVhat do YOll think of taking in,on our route,. "Both men and women, all that had a willing 
some large town, Quincy for'iilstance, where heart;"this is th~ qualification that ,you dear m 
they have plenty of gospel meetings and preach_brother or sister, need, in order to have a part in If} 
ing, and devoting about three evenings there, the glorious wO~}{ of carrying a knowledge of 
giving an entertainment and using the other salvation to the perishing millions? Is not 
two evenings in setting forth our Sabbath de c- this a glorious privilege? Oh, have we anything 
trine, and distributing Sabbath literature? 'Ve in our possession that is too dear to us to lay 
have this idea under consideration. upon the altar of God's service? Is our time or 

T J V IT 0 'f talen t too precious? . . AN OUN, or. Sec. 
God gave the richest jewel of heaven, his 

FR,OM THE MORGAN PARK STUDENTS. 

"\Ve rea.ched this place almost one week ago, 
and began work, first giving a literary and 
musical entertainment. Mr. Coon had preceded 
the,rest of the.company a few days, making ar
rangeme.tlts for a place of meeting and giving 
the announcements. The first meeting was a 
8uccess as far as the audience was concerned, 
very mauy not being able to find seats. rThe 
next night we began our gospel meetings,wbich 
we have continued every njgbt since, with good 
audiences, considering the weather, which has 
been very rainy, and a few conflicting appoint-
ments. 

NEW CANTON, Ill. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

You doubtless remember the young couple, 
1\11'. J. A. Howard and his wife, who attended 
your meeting at Rocky Mount on First-day, 
and took dinner with us; both of them have 
embraced t.he Sabbath and are keeping it. 
Yours was the only Seventh-day Baptist meet
ing they had ever attended up to the time they 
began to keep the Sabbath of the Lord. Mr. 
Howard and his wife are members of the Man
chester- Baptist Church, he himself being an 
ordained deacon of that church. It is probable 
that their church will at its next business meet
ing withdraw fellowship from them upon the 
charge of "heresy." But few persons in my 
opinion ever reach the Sabbath under a heavier 
cr08S social, and financial, than they have had to 
bear. 

Your letter from Elder Huffman came to 
hand in due time .. I thank you for sending it 
and suppose it WllS seut in part to explain the 
delay in complying with the request of the 
church for my ordination. My prayer to God is 
that I may never be ordained until the time is 
at hand when Christ can virtually say to me aA 
he vorbally said to his disciples, "I have chosen 
you and ordained you that you should go and 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should re-
main." D. N. NEWTON. 

l~AYl'-:'l"l'VILLE, N. C. 

There IS but one house of worship in this 
place and that a union house. Last Sunday, as 
the house w.as occupied both forenoon and after
noon by the two leading congregations, Camp-
bellitesand Methodists, we preached, at three CONSECRATION AND OBEDIENCE. 
different points in the surrounding neighbor.:. From the day that God said the ~eed of .the 
hoo<ls. The house here was not occupied by woman should bruise the serpent's head, untn 
others and so Sunday night we had our largest the night in which God sent an angel to the 
meeting, a good many not being able, to gain shepherds that kept watch over their flocks, 
admittance. New Canton, is a place of about with the news that in the city of David 8.' -Sav-
500 peopl~. There are a good many business iour was born,which is Christ the Lord, down 
men and but one or two of them ~elongs to till the present time, God has been working , . 

church. We find a large number of young through his own appointed, instrumentalities 
men and but one is ,a· Christian, and he lives two and divine grace to restore man back into his 
miles out in th~ country. We appear to have fellowship. 
the confidence of the Christian people of the "Will a man rob God? yetye have robbed me, 
place, but we have not succeeded in getting' . But ye say, Wherein have w~ robbed thee? ' in 
them earnestly at work as we feel we must do tithes and offerings." Abram paid tithes to 
before we can hope to . move the unconverted Melchizedek. Moses was in the mount forty 

, ) 

only Son for us, " For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son that whoso
ever believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life." "Bring the tithes into 
my store-house that there may be mea.t in ll!Y. 
house, and prove me herewith if 1 will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing., that there shall not pe rqom to receive 
it." We say as a people, that we love God; 
then if we do, we love his Word, not some of it, 
but all of God's commandments. One of these 
commandments is, Go teach all nations. Shall 
we then, who claim we have been redeemed, by 
the blood of Christ, sit with folded arms, and 
sing, "Safe in the arm~ of Jesus," while millions 
of men and women are perishing for the bread 
of life? If we thus rob God, by withholding 
from him his own, when he comes in his glory 
to be admired of all his saints, will he not hurl 
us from his presence? 

V{ OMAN';:> WORK. 

OUR MEDICAL MISSION WORK.* 
BY DR. PHOEllJ.t.: J. 13. WAl'l'. 

'fhe design of a " Woman's hour" at this 
Association is not simply a mAtter of social en
tertainment or quiet enjoyment, but is to be de
voted to the interests of three women, deal' to 
us all, who (in a far's.way heathen country) are 
devoting their lives to the uplifting of other 
women who, without Christ, or any, of the in
uumerable blessings which belong to Christian 
women in Christian lands, are groping' in the 
darkness of idolatry and superstition.· 

If in the few moments allotted to me any 
word, can be spoken which will elicit from the 
women of this Association a deeper interest in 
the -work which Dr. Swinney, Miss Burdick, 
and Mrs. Randolph are so faithfully prosecut
ing, or which will bring us more in touch with 
both the women and the work, then our time 
will not have been spent in vain. The immen-

*A paper read ut the W~man'8 hour of the ~aBt~rn 
ASSOCiation, June 5, 1892, andrequeBtedfor pubhcatIOn 
in the SAIlUA'l'H Itft-:lCORDER. 
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mutual. duties o~ .husband .aud wife, of pare~t~, ~ no~es~ect educati011ally-inferior to any mis
a,nd chIldren, raisIDg the w,Ife from' the conch- S10narles upon any foreign field. 
t~o~ of a slave to an assoc~ate, not to sayan '... ' . . . 

" equal, developing in the husband a sense of re- Ma~y .denominatioDs provlde~peClal traInIng 
'sponsibilityabove the mere physical wants of ~or.mIssionaries who enter a foreign field, which, 
the children, teaching children a vener~tion for If It has. adva~t~ges over sending those with .. 
parents, and after this ~eaching the relations of out .speCIal. traInIn~, sJlould hfLthoughtfully 
families to each other and the duties and re- conSIdered', In sendIng others to w.ork, in our 
sponsibilitietl of social life'-all of these and "a . Shanghai mission~ Women missionaries are' 
thousand minor things which belong naturally ~aking an increa~ingly important position, both 
to Christian women in Christian countries have In numbers and In the amount of work done by 
to be taught by missionaries and it is this kind them; whether as wives or single women they 
of work which our missiona~ies are doing to- are doing some of the b~t work that is oeing 
day, for which they left home and country and done. 
for which we owe to them the best that we as a In heathen lands there is no knowledge of 
denomination are able to give. the home as seen in Christian' lands, and the 

In the preparation of this paper I have gath- wiv~s of missionaries are enabled to demonstrate 
ered points relating to mission work, (from the Influence of a Christian home the ultimate 
sources kindly suggested by the Rev. Mr. Main) of results of which cannot be estimated. They 
which may not be new to some whoJisten to the can also in common with single women reach 
paper. Many of them 'were new and very in- heathen women where men cannot go, visiting 
teresting to me and I trust may not be without in families, and doing what in the East is known 
interest to all. as "Zenana Work." 

It is in teaching, however, and more recently 
in medical work, that large numbers of single 
women are engaged, and it is principally by 
them that most of the work is done. The prob
lem of all missionary work is permanent growth, 
and any suspension of the work on a. mission 
field is greatly to be deplored, because an inter
ruption of growth, however small, means loss of 
development, which to be natural must be con
tinuous. It is highly iInportant that no hiatus 
should ever again occur upon the Shanghai 
field'8011d with the present condition of interest 
shown by the denomination a hiatus would 
seem almost impossible; but to prevent it other 
young women are to be educated and prepared 
to continue the work now being done by Dr. 
Swinney, Miss Burdick, and Mrs. Randolph, 
who, being only human, must transfer'their 
work to other hands in time. The time required 
for preparing a woman, or women, to conduct 
the work of a medical mission implies more 
than a mere course in a medical college, which 
from three has now come to be four years of 
study. It should also comprehend some time 
in both hospital and general practice prior to 
attempting so important an undertaking as as
suming entire charge of a varied dispensary 
and hospit&.l practice in connection with mis
sion work. I sometimes wonder if the denonii
nation is sufficiently awake to the need of pre
paring in tim,e .8ubstitutes for the very import
ant positions now filled by each of these women, 
and especially the one occupied by Dr. Swinney. 
Medical mission work, like school work, is prim
arilyevangelistic; but missionary schools imply 
educat'ion, which in a broad sense means not a 
single school but a system of schools, graded 
from the primary school to the college, in order 
that properly educated converts can be prepared 
to carryon work already established in an ex
pansive and efficient way. To a small denomi

as in the days of Judson; antI while it is appli::-- ' 
cable to other lines of work it is especially ap-' 
plicable to medical work, a8 the closest personal 
relations Illust be observed between patient and 
doctor. We have no doubt that all have been 
much interested in Dr. Swinney's reports puh
lished from ti~e totime in the RECORDEU, giv-
ing us little glimpses into her form of work. 
She often remarks, "I took the time to ha.ve a 
few minutes conversation," with this or that 
patient; "about Jesus and his Jove to them,'" 
showing'that she understands the force of what 
others have found true in relation to personal 
efforts in winning souls to the Saviour.Medi-
cal missions originated in the idea so well un
derstood that the state of the body-aff@cts most 
v~t~lly the state of the mind, ane once started 
they grew with a rapidity which exceeded that 
of any previous missionary' work. The doctor 
succeeded in fields where teacher and preacher 
had failed, and medical missionaries secured an 
entrance where other OhristialJs would not be 
received. This, I read, is especially true in 
Chin~_~here prej udice against foreign influence 
is so strong, America has been the foremost 
nation in medical missions, the first medical 
missionary, Dr .. J ohn D;Scndder, with his wife, 
going from New York to India in 1819, where 
(Dr. Scudder died in 1855. In 1849, or thirty 
years later, there were forty medical mission
aries in the world, twenty-six of them bein'g 
from theD nited States. At present the need 
of this kind of work is so universally 'recogniL:led 
that a medical department is connected with 
almost every foreign mission. Dense supersti..: 
tion in medicine prevails in all heathen coun
tries, in none more than in China, where they 
have no knowledge of anatomy, physiology, 
chemistry, or of any of the applied medical 
sciences, so that native doctors do more harm 
than good. The sick are often left to die in the 
street, the aged are abandoned to die alone, and 
not so much as a drink of water is given to the 
wounded who al'e abandoned to perish after a 
b~ttl~. It would seem now as though every 
mISSIonary should understand medicine, being 
often stationed far from auy doctor; and so for 
their own sakes as well as for those around 
them they need the instruction to enable them 
to look after their own health and that of others. 
Every medical mission must have its dispensary, 
but the secret of its success lies in a hospital. 
In a dispensary there is but little time for per
sonal conversation, while in a hospital there is 
ample tilll.~~a~~eon.vaiescents, can,' attend meet-
ings al3 well; so tha.t through hospital work 
medical, missionaries ca.n: get a hold on the peo-
ple as no others can, and it is confidently as
serted that more can, be accomplished in one 
year through a medical mission hospital than 
through other sources in five or ten. 

(To be continued.) 

YOUTH. 

The terms "mission". and' ~'mission work" 
are used in a variety of ways, and. may imply the 
work of an individual or that of an associated 
body of missionaries. Our own mission in 
Shanghai is, as we all know, an association of 
men and women, ordained, lay, and medical, 
working severally in different lines, but all for 
the on~ great purpose, the spreading of gospel 
truths and the saving of souls; hence while we 
are requested to make special reference to the 
"medical mission work" we do so in no spirit 
of 'comparison with other departments of our 
mission, nor with the intent to regard any de..: 
partment as]ess important, believing that each 
branch is essential and should be supported to 
the utmost ability of the denomination. In~ 
deed we sometimes feel that the women who are 
doing our work in that far away country are in 
the relation to us which a wife sustains to a 
husband for whom she has .left her ~ather's 
llouse, her parents, brothers, sister~, and friends, 
and gone with her husband alone intn a new 
and strange land to share his home and for
tunes. She deserves more than shelter and 
food and clothing to fill the void in her heart 
by reason of all which she has left behind; her 
wishes should be consulted, her tastes gratified, 
and she should be tenderly, lovingly, and 
thoughtfully cared for' in ,all things, less than 
this by the hus~and of her choice being a 
breach of the marriage:", vow he so solemnly 
made. Our women missionaries have sacrificed 
everything which, from a worldly stand-point, 
is most to be desired in life. No women had 
better homes or truer friends, and none were 
better qualified to adorn their homes or to en
joy the home blessings, and yet they have free
ly given up all to do this work for the Master. 
Not alone their work but ours, and it could not 
be done but for the self abnegation and Christ
like sacrifices of our missionaries. We owe 
them more than a mere support; we owe them 
our prayers, our tears, and our most earnest 
solicitude. Whatever these women need for 
the prosecution of their work,-and'theythem
selves are the beat judges of what is needed
should be provided for them not in a carping 
and grudging spirit, but cheerfully and in good 
measure, heaped up, pressed down, running 
over. To become a successful missionary one 
must ,be educated, and we can point with satis
faction to the personnel of -onr Sh§.nghai ,mis
sion as being, both individually and collectively, 
sityof Christian work in a heathen land is so 
appalling that we in the h~me land can hardly 
comprehend it. The sanctity of home life, the 

nation like ours, educational mission work in "The whole period of youth," says Ruskin, 
any broad sense implies therefore expenditures "is essentially one of formation, edification, in
which would be next to impossible to meet, struction; in taking of stores, establishment of 
while in medical mission work it is quite differ- vital habits, hopes, faiths. There is never an 
ent. I read that in China especially medical hour of it but is trembling"with destinies, not a 
missions are so highly appreciated that the moment of which, once past, the appointed 
Chinese officials themselves bear a large part of work can ever be qone again or the neglected 
the expense incidental to maintaining them, and blow struck op. co}..d"jron., Take your vase of 
'the experience 'of our own missionaries in China Venice glass ..()ut of'the furnace, and strew chaff 
in colle<?ting money for the medical work seems, over· its-transparent heat, and recover that to its 
to confirm this statement. The prime element clearness and ruby glory when the north wind 
in all missio:D. :work.is personal. Such, men as, has blown upon it. But do not think to strew 
Judson, Livil!gston, and others, found their chaff over the child fresh from' God's presence,' 
greatest power in close, personal re.Iation' and and to bring the hea;venly colors back to him, 
conversation. This is equally as important now at least inthhJ"world." 
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in -it which belonged to yOur church, note on' 
the margin any necessary changes, and send it 
to A. L:-Chester, Westerly, R. I. That, is all. 
It is easily done. Do it, and do it quickly. ' 

and Mohammedanism. Hel'etofore,-whiJe Christiani-' '--,' 
ty has made its attempt on Mohammedan countries,~, 
and not always successfully, it must be confessed,-Mo
hammedanislll has not sent IIiissioni~ries to I Christian 
.countries. But now there seems to be a eJrn about.' 
There is'something strangely ironic in a recent telegnlm 
from Rangoon, stating that a crowded and enthusiastic 
meeting of influential Mohammedans had 1>een hold, ' 

L. C. UANDOLPH. Morgan Park. Ill. 

IT has pleased: Dr. Crafts, and men of his 
• ,J ' , 

class of ref()rmers, .to accuse all Sabbath-keepers 
COSBEBFONDING EDITOS8.-

HEV. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway. n. I;. Mi88ions~ 

MARY F. BAILEY" Milton. Wis., Woman'S' Work. of joining hands with the saloon-keepers "of the 
w. (J.WUITF'OJU>. D. D .• Milton. Wis ..• History and Biography. couatP-y,he'c8UBe they are opposed to legislation 
HEV. w. C. DALAND. Westerly. R. I .• Young People's Wurk. ' 
H,l!Jv. H. D. CLARKE, Inuependollce. N. Y:. Sabbath-school. in favor of Sunday. He persi~tently refuses to 

JNO. P. MOSHES. Business Manager. Alfred Centre., N. Y. 

"Is 'l'HY soul like a 'cup? Let 'its little be gIven, 
Not stinted nor churlish, to One 

Who will fill thee with love, and his faithfulness prove, 
And bless thee in shadow and sun." 

acknowledge that there is a wide difference in 
their motives, aud that 'this difference separates 
the two classes by' a.n almost infinite distance. 
But possibly now he will be able to see the 
point, for the tables have been turned upon him. 
It has been conspICuously the burden of Mr. 
Crafts's labor, for a long time, to secure the 

WE learn that the history of the Salem, 'V. closing of the Columbian Exposition on Sun-

Y Ch h .. th SABBATH day. To this end he has left no stone un-a., urc, now appf-)arIng In e . " 
HECORDEH, will be ublished in pamphlet form turned. It IS .n,ow a~noullced that the saloon-
for more convenien~ use and preservation. Any' keepers of Chlcago; In lar~e numbers, we. dare 
one, desiring a copy of this valuable history can not say h~w . many have sIg~ed a memorl~l t.o 
bt · ·t b d· 15 t t th' Rev Theo the commISSIoners of the faIr" earnestly petI-o aln 1 y sen lng cen S 0 e . .. . . 

L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va., so long as the sup- tIoningthem to close the gates t~ all vIsI~or8 on 
1 h Id t Sunday. Thus suddenly, accordIng to hIS own 

p y 0 s ou '. logic, Dr. Crafts finds himself, working hand in 

ON account of an acute attack of throat troub
les with other ailments we have not been able 
to attend our own Association this year. This 
is the first time in an experience of more than 
twenty-five years that, for any cause, we have 
missed a session of the Association in which we 
have held membership. We hear that the 
session has been a most excellent one, as have 
each of those which have gone before it, in all 
of which we greatly rejoice. 

THE Board of lady managers of the Colum
bian Exposition, 400 Rand-MeN a.lly Building, 
Chicago, is seeking information l'ospecting 
woman's organizations, for the purpose of mak
ing a complete encyclopedia of all societies or 
associations for the promot.ion of charitable, 
philanthropic, intellectual, sanitary, hygienic, 
industrial, or social or moral reform movements, 
organized or managed by women. The follow
ing are the points on which information is 
sought: Name; Date of Organization; Names 
of Officers; Address of Headquarters and Cor
responding Secretary; Number of Charter 
Members; Present Membership; The Aims of 
the Society; Any Educational features? If 80, 

'Vhat? Source of Income; Annual' Expendi
tures; How nearly self-supporting? Any offi
cers of any lauies' society reading these lint s, 
and desiring to answer this call can do so by 
addressing Mrs. Helen M. Barker,40U Hand
Mc-N ally Building, Chicago. 

hand with the saloon-keepers of Chicago! Will 
he acknOWledge the charge? If not, will he 
cease charging Seventh-day Baptists with join
ing hands with saloon-keepers, because they 
are opposed to Sunday legislation? Probably 
not! Its uita his, purpose too well to keep 
right on making the charge. 

WHILE on this point, it may be as well to 
say that the saloon-keeper opposes Sunday leg
islation because it is one form of anti-saloon 
legislation, and of course, he is opposed to all 
such legislation; the Seventh-day Baptist op
poses Sunday legislation because it is a form of 
religious legislation, an interference of the 
State with relIgious faith and practice, and so 
is a direct menace to all religious liberty. 
When our position is thus known we are not 
particular what people say about it or us. 
Again, it is clear that the saloon-keepers of 
Chicago want the Fair closed on Sunday in 
order that the large crowds of visitors in the 
city who do not care to go to the churches, may 
drift into the saloons of the city to pass away 
the time, and drink. ' It is no matter to them 
tlirough whose influence, 01' for what motives 
the closing is effected, the result will 'be their 
harvest. 1\11'. Orafts wants the Fair closed on 
Sunday that the assembled nations may see and 
admire the H American Sabbath." What they 
would see would be crowds, drifting in enforced 
idleness frolD the instructive, pleasant and 
h'1.rmless walks among the achievements of hu-

THE treasurer of the Missionary Society in- man thought and industry, to the gilded sa
forms us that he has sent out to the clerks of loons or the low dives of the city. The spec
churches, so' far as known to him, printed lists tacle will not be edifying nor will it reflect 
of Life Membel's of that Society, with requests much credit upon the American Sunday, or re
that they be corrected und returned to him a.t' dound to' the glory of its defenders. We do 
all early day. It is many years since the Board not 'question Mr. Craft's motives, but we de
undertook to get a complete list of Life Mem- spair of his judgment if he does not' 8ee that he 
bers,'in which, in parallel columns, should, be is doing his best for the saloon-keepers of Chi
shown the dates when membership began and, cago. 
in case of death, when it ceased. For the sake 
of complete records this is very important and rrIIE following paragraph has found currency 
ca.n be easily accomplished if only those who lately in our American newspapers. We do 
know of corrections to be made will make them not know what the authority is for some of its 
and report. Many ~f these corrections, in al- statements. We give it as, we fhid it. If any 
most every ?Ommunlt:r, ~an be made fr?m per- "one can give bette l' information on the subject 
sonal acquaIntance, but In other cas~s It mIght W:~ shall be glad to publish it. In the' mean
be necessary to consult church records to find time there is food in the paragraph ,for reflec-
the dates of deaths. This any clerk ought to tion: ' 
be willing to do, and it will be of great seryice Only two missionary religions exist at the present 
to the Society: Take the list, observe the names time, and they are the only living ones~-Christiunity 

, hereto 'consider the adoption\of"'measul'es for prQ!!lO~', 
iug the Mohammedan religio~ III England. A~~oll1-
mlttee :was appointed to raise funds in support of aMo, 
hainmedan institute in Liverpool, and large' su1>scrip
tions 'were promised. Thoughtful writers have fl·e· 
'q~ently insistedupori it as a certainty that the ideas of 
Asia would before long make themselves felt at tho 
West, but few of these, we imagme, expected to see Mo
hammedans su1>scribing for a mis'sionary effort to con
vert the English. But there is small likelihood of their 
winning success, the vltai- dogma of Mohammedani~n, 
the irresponsibility of, GJd, 1>eing as opposed to the 
thought of the 'Vest as polygamy is to its morals. The 
eifort, though, affords a curious illustration of the fayor 
with which the true believers still hold their faith. 
'.rhey send abroad, and this' will 1>e news, we imagine, 
to some Christian brethren of, the ol'der of' the Philis-' 
tine(., who are quite satisfied with what the church is 
doing at the present time; we say they send abroclll 
more missionaries than we' do, and, as regards,num -, 
bers, \vith more success. All the Chinese Mohamme
dans, nurnlJering about live millions, are .converts of a 
comparatively recent <.late, aU' of which dal'l'i~:i! a signifi
cant lesson for the Christian churches. 

GOOD CHEER FROM THE PANSIES. 

Here I sit by the bed of pansies. It has 
been plucked to the last blossom day by day 
for several days, and yet D1any a freshly opened 
flower now awaits the hand of some one to bear 
it away upon its mission of beauty and cheer. 

For three days, as guests in this parsonage 
home, have we met with the bouquets from 
this bed of p~nsies. Morning anu evening, as 
we have surrounded the festive board, their 
shining faces have greeted our eyes and cheered 
our hearts. 

Da.y by day have we seen them in the hanos 
of those who Lore them away to decorate the 
atlas in the house of God. Like gems from 
God's hand have they reposed upon the bosom 
of many B fair form, making still more attl'ac
ti ve their personal charms. 

.' 
And yesterday, as the ;·g!l6SpS - crowded into 

the ba.nquet hall beneath the church, to partake 
of the bouhties so generously proviLled, what 
should greet them there but beautiful little 
bouquets, peeping from beneath the edge of 
ea.ch plate, all prepared by careful hands, with 
pin attached for ready use. 

What a happy greeting! Cheel'ily did th.at 
great'throng respond with tokens of delight, and 
ma.ny sweet words fell fronl the lips of those 
whose hearts were gladdened by these flowers. 
And u.ll of that afternoon the gl'eat audienct1 
wore those gems of beauty, as though the love 
of God had made their hearts to blossom in the'" 
sunshine from the loving ,hearts that gave them. 
Conspicuous among them were, tho shining 
faces of pansies from this same bed. 

N ow dear friends, let· me tell you t~e sweet 
lesson that comes to me from this little bed of 
flowers, that has contributed so much to the 
happiness of all the church, and brought such 
cheer into the pastor's home. 

This bed of pansies was planted and cared 
for by the hands of one now dwelling in a dis
ta.nt state. As the former pastor's wife, she had 
watched and watered them, hoping to gather 
the beautiful fruittl,ge of her seed-sowing. 'But 

",~,~4 

they yielded up the mllch desired treasures all 
tpo stintedly, and she found but. little compen
sation for her anxiouB toil in the first year's 
harvest. It was undoubtedly a disappointment 
to her, and she l1lay have felt that her ,labor 
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and care were spent for naught, when so few The next night we stopped'with a Mr. Lan-' came to the ears' of the inmates. I was ;lifted, 
tokens of success WE're granted unto her. phe,re, :who had what I thought: was the . largest out._of the, wagon and placed in a rude little 

But now, after she is gone, the blessed har- mill in the world, as the water came from over- l'ocking chair, ill ft'ont of the bla~e, and related 
vest, of her seed-sow~ng is being gathered. head in a tube of wood which looked like ail -the many dangers I had passed through, to the 
Other hands are plucking the flowers that she elongated barrel, and poured its flood of water crowd of delighted youngsters who surrounded 
planted; other hearts are cheered by tlie fruits onto an immense wheel which moved with a me. We found the horse and wagon would 
of her labors, and another home is br~g4t.f3ned ';majestic grandeur all its own.- ·Thirty-fiveyears have to be, left here while we took boat across 
by the gems with which she had hoped to "'dec- afterward, while riding past that place high 'lIP the bR.Y. ,Before we reached the, other shore 
orate her own. . the ,mountain side in the fas,t-movillg train, I another door opened and the firelight gleamed 

Thus is it oftentimes, in our work for the recognized the locality, but the old ulill, ~ the across the water as the" inmates of this 'house 
Master. One sows, and another reaps. Much tall, mOBs-cov.ered wheel, and the long, wooden had heard the beat of oars in the h'ands of the 
of our seed-sowing fails to bring immediate re- tube, had given place to modern improvements sturdy mountaineers who were rowing us. As 
suIts. W' e grow weary and disheartened, be- and the age of iron; but I knew the place, and we approached the entrance to the log house a 
cause our hands cannot pluck flowers where we my iinagination filled in the piCture, which I tall; fair-haired woman appeared, and father, 
have sow'n the seeds, People do not respond to would pa.int were it possible. walking rapidly towards her," called her by 
our appeals, souls will not heed the message. The next place we stopped was at Elmira, name and said, "Don't you know me't" " Oh, 
'\ye tell them ~f Christ, and they turn away to then ssmall village, where my Uncle Philander brother Walter!" she said; and throwing her 
hsten to the luren song that allures to death. wa.s pastor of the Baptist Church. The canal arms around his neck, she burst into tears and 
Those for whom you have done the most. ~ften 'had just been completed, and was full of mud- sobbed on hIS Bhoulder as if her heart would 
appear the most ungrateful. Buds o~ spIrItual dy water, but it connected the town with the break . 

. ~rowth open so slowly that w~ despaIr of get- ,Erie Canal, and the peopl~ rejoiced that they' The warmth of the fire and hum of voices, 
ting any blossoms, and the chIl~ of God often were.at last linked with the great world. A few made my eyes heavy,' and I was put to bed. 
grows weary· and says:, "l have Iabo,red for . days after 'we passed near Seneca Lake, and When father came it awakened me and I asked 
naught;", " My efforts are not blt~ssed." -there,moored to the dock, I saw my first :team- him what made auntie cry when she saw him. 

?h, chIld of God, let us read the le~son of boat. What an impression it made on my mind, His answer was this: "Why, my son, she cried 
thIS flower bed. , God does not always gIve, you and how the escaping steam frightened me! yet because she was glad;" and in a few minutes 
the fun harv~st In the first year. Indeed sud- I wanted to stay and see it start, but father the sound of his snoring filled the little room, 
den and tropwal growths are sl.,ldom permanent, drove on and I cried from vexation .. At Sche- but I was ill at ease. I wondered how he could 
and the best results often come, after slow and nectady I saw my first railroad and locomotive sleep so peacefully, as I really believed from 
reluctant development. God always takes care with its train. The locomotive was nothing the bottom of my heart that he had told an un
of the. good seed you sow, and after you have bute. pepper grinder compared with those of truth, for how could anyone be glad and cry 
s~~n, It and done your best", all, of the. respon-, the present day, and had no cab or covering for too. I have lived long enough to learn that a 
81~Ihty rests on God. He. ":Ill gIve the Increase. the engineer or fireman; in fact, it looked like woman can do many wonderful things, and 

You c~nnot measure ~plrltual resu~ts ~s you an English engine of the present day, and the among them cry when glad. But how I ago
do phYSIcal. The artIst can .see :~llS pICture cars resembled the English far more than they nized for father that night, as I had been taught 
grow from. ~ay to d~y ~nde: h.IS skIlled .hand; do now, as they were made by putting two old- there was a lake of fire where brimstone was 
b · t the splrltuol artlst IS p lintl tl burned for those who were careless of the u r 01,' I... ~g aw,ay. In .1e fashioned pumpkin-shell coach-1?odies together 
unseen. fhe buIlder can ~~e hIS b.uIldl1~g rIse on a platform under which were four iron wheels, truth, and it seemed that morning would never 
?lock. b~ ~lock, but the ~plrl~Ua~ ?uIlder IS re.ar- like a horse car of the present day, but why come. I know now that I was feverish from 
Ing InVISIble walls, WIth IllvIslble materIa]. they It'ft the drivers' seats on top, I could not excitement and the long ride, and being away 
Y t t 11 h t d G d b h from mother for the first time; and mother was 

ou canno e w a Ull er 0, may e t e find ont; and why· they made the conductor as uneasy as I the first night away from her boy. 
result of any good work. . ride there when the train was in motion, I That night I resolved, if I ever had a boy, and 

You may be removed from the field and 8t'e also could not find out. I know now that the he asked questions, I would answer them to the 
only the least beginning of your hal'vest. But drivers' seats were left. on because of force of best of my ability, and in detail, and not cut a 
under God it will come. Others may ,pluck the h b' dEl' h .. Y fellow off short, as father did sometimes; but a It' an "our ng IS traInIng. ou can see he was a man of few words out of the pulpit. 
flowers where you did the sowing. Many it yet in England, but here all vestige of the He often said to me, "My son, I don't see why 
hearts will be cheered in years to come, where- stage-coach has vanished, and all American people talk so much unless they have something 
ever you sow the seeds of truth. "His word locomotive 0"1' railroad car looks nothing likelthe to say." Thinking of early days I penned these 
shall not return unto him void." And men English. How the conductor survived the lines; they may be of interest to a few old peo-
win appreeiate your good work for th~ Master, k f th d fi f th . h' h pIe; if you think so print them, if not, cast 

v spar s rom e woo 1'e 0 e engIne w Ie aside. ' F. B. GILLE'l'TE. 
even though you may not see it yourself. enveloped him is still a mystery to m. e. B N Y ROOKLYN, • • 

Then cbe"er up, discouraged worker; God 
Bt'eS your work, und by and by you too will see 
that he never lets his children work for naught. 

THEO. L. GARDINEU. 
LEONA1W::;V1LLI..:, N. y" J'une 12, 1882. 

Another uncle of mine, Abraham, was located 
here as pastor of the Baptis~ Church, and he 
was very glad to see us, Soon after leaving we 
reached the farmhouse where grandmother 
lived, and leaving mother, with the baby sister, 

A REMINISCENCE. we started for Lake George, where one of fath
er's married sisters lived, far in the wilderness, 

Iu 1838 my father resolved t~ visit his moth- and almost isolated from the whole world. 
er, who lived in Washington county, New York, From Whitehall we traveled over what was 
so he hitched his horse to his open buggy, and called the national road, but it was a mere track 
we staded. ]'ather, -mother, baby sister in through the trees, and night fell before we 
arms, and J, on a little stool behind . the dash- reached the brow of the mountain from where 
board. The first·day's march lauded us at AI- father expected to see the lake. Taking me off 
fred Centre before night, where we stopped at the seat and placing me on the bottom of the 
the house of a Mr. Green. rrhe only two things buggy, with the advice to hold on tight, he 
I remember of this' family is the name, which took the horse by the bridle' and began the de
l thought was singular, and a tame crow with scent. I remember calling out, "Father, when 
only one leg, the other having been cut off in I gdt to be a big man I am coming up here and 

. a steel trap. I soon let him alone, finding he roll all the great stones out of the road." Fath
had a sharp bill, which he used freely on my er laughed most heartily at this, and stopping 
anatomy with much scolding. The next morn- the horse, he said, " My son, if you do" you will 
ing, on going out of doors, I was surprised to find it the biggest job of your life." Soon after 
hear and see a large bell, turning over and back, father called out, "I see a light," and then it 
on top of a building more grand-than the meet- . burst on my astonished and delighted eyes, as 
ing';'house father preached in at 'Friendship; we saw figures moving in the blaze from a 
and in. answer to ID.Y a:nxious inquiries leariIed great stone fil;'e-place, gleaming through the 
it was the new !!!,r.!'J!~A.:.~~~!l?;Y...l then just start- door of 8' log house, which. ha.d been' hastily 
llll hy a young m&n of the name of Kenyon. thrown open, when the strange SQund of wheels 

, . I 

THE WRONG BOOK, 

A lawyer made an amusing blunder during a 
great fire at Seattle, Washington. A·local jour
nal says that when the fire was raging and it 
became evident that the building in which a 
prominent lawyer had his office must be con
sumed, he run up to his office to save what he 
could. He had a very valuable library and· 
some manuscript volumes whieh represented 
the hard work of many years. He rapidly 
gathered some that he was. most anxious to 
save, but there were more than he could carry, 
and he picked up one and then the other, only 
to discard them for some more precious. While 
he was ,hesitating between them, the firemen 
raised a cry that he must get out instantly or 
he would lose his life.· In the excitement of 
the moment he seized the first book within 
reach and ran for his life. He rushed down 
the stairs and did not look at the book until he 
was safe 'on the pavement. Then he looked at 
it and found that he had saved the city directo
ry. His chargin may be imagined as he 
thought of the valuable, books thap could never 
be replaced, left to burn, while he had brought 
one of little value. What he did in those mo
ments of terrible haste, men are doing all 
through their lives, in securing the world's 
prizes that are valueless in eternity, and this in 
spite of Ohl'ist's . warning: "Seek not what ye 
shall eat or what ye shall drink" neither be yu 
of doubtful mind."-Luke 12: 29,41. 
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¥ OUNO'P,EOPLE'p WORK. 

THE . IRREPRESSIBLE BOY. 
He worried the cat, 
He played rat-tnt-tat . 

Ou ~he window panes, fully an hour by the elocJ{ ; 
, He trie<l roller skates ,'. 
Where dishes and plates 

In jeopardy lay, till some fell with a shock. 

With an Indian yell' 
.. On the doll's house he fell, 

And w1Ue<l that poor dolly's scalp to his Lolt ; 
. r:rhen k,nocked off its toes,· 
And its fair Grecian 11ose-

Which same was of wax-he proceeded t'o melt. 
.~ ~. 

, Two tubs he upset, 
Without one regret; ..,. 

He stood on his head till his face turned sky blue. 
A curtain he tore, .' 
And then sighed for more 

Inventively mischievous things he might do. 

He bid granny's "specs," 
But that didn't vex; 

Her. rac~ urightened up with his fun and hi!:l lwise. 
,- .. " One sweet h::iss repaid 

POI' all !" so she said, 
Itesignedly adding that "boys will be boys!" 

But strangest of all, 
. At night's quiet fall, 

How meekly, how placidly, this roguo w(Juld say; 
. " Good night, lllamma dear! 

GOOtl night, papa, deal' ! 
1 've tried hard to be such a good boy to-day I " 

-Independent. 
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does a great deal better'than'i·Mr. B., who only 
haR a house and lot that is assessed for $2,000, 
·and United States Bonds to the .a.mount of 
$100,000 bearing five per cent, which is not as
sessible;. for he only has to pay $20, with an 
annual income of $5,000, but he pays more than 
Mr. C., who receives a salary of $2,000, and 
spends the same as he goes along, thereby hav
ing no assessible property, hence, no tax. Par- . 

. don me, but I do wish to' cite you to one more 
class, and that is of Mr. D., who is a hard work
ing man and all that, who has a large family to 
support, and a heavy mortgage upon his prop
erty. He is assessed by the State for $2,500, 
and just ,think, with an invalid wife and-let 11S 

refrain fr0m going farther, for I dare say you 
all have ere this located just such ap. one among 
your own list of acquaintances. Disaster and 
disappointment seems to meet him on every 
hand. He would have to pay on the assessment 
plan $25. More than any of the others' accord
ing to his income. Now, dear brothers and sis
ters, is this justice? Is this a good system? 
What think ye? Will you not say as I have 
that it is not? I think you will. 

A.gain, let us look at another man's view. He 
suggests that we pledge ourselves to give a 
stipulated amount_ each year for each of the 

. .' 
$35 to $45. Mr. B. $500 instead of $20. Mr. 
C~ $200' instead of nothing, . and Mr. D .. can 
just-GIVE a little something, instead of having 
his $25, taken, and I think God would look 
down with a smiling approval and say, "I 
was sick- and ye visited me, hungry and ye fed 
me, naked and ye clothed me," for God is a 
God of love. . . 

.If·we will all adopt this system we will create 
with:in ourselves a greater interest and become 
more entkused in Gpd's caus~, for where our 
hearts are there will our treasure be als6~~and" 

. dear brothers land sisters, we wil,lactually love 
to B~e the dimes and dollars going into God's .. 
side of the pocket-book, to be given out here 
and there as he shall direct, and of a truth,' yOll' 
will give more and feel it less, than by any other 
system you can conceive of. The churches 
throughout the length and breadth of the land 

How LIE:E this well-known boy we all are! 'Ve . various branches of the Christian work. There, 
follow our OWll sweet will, our passiolls, and our that sounds pretty sensible. That will reach 
most arbitrary opinions, and then say to our all of the aforesaid classes in good shape. I 
heavenly l?ather : " We love thee and endeavor guess we had better adopt it, hadn't we? Let 
to perform thy blessed will." us see, Mr. A. that gave $45 on the assessment 

plan says, "Yes, by alllneans, I'll give $15 to 

. would become beautified and made more attrac
tive, and in a good, healthy, thriVIng condition, 
instead of being stagnated an<;l crippled finaJ?,
cially. Your home and foreign, missions and 
Tract Society ~'could be spreading the gospel 
to thousands, yea, millions of souls that are 
hungering and thirsting'for this bread of life, 
that are to-day being deprived of it for the 
want of funds. I tell you friends, if we all, 
young and old, will adopt' this system which 
God, and not man, has given us, his store-house 
will be filled to overflow. Then there will be 
no need for the Masonic Order, Odd Fellows, 
Good Templars, aud many more benevolent and 
worthy societies which I might mention. Why'? 
Because all of the kind deeds of charity, and car
ing for the sick and the poor, and lifting up the 
fallen from the gutter will be done through the 
church, where I think it rightfully belongs, and 
where God intended it should be; for we are 
told in Isaiah 58th chapter, beginni~g with the 
7th verse, tha.t the work of God's pljople is to 
deal bread to the ,hungry, house the poor, clothe 
the naked, comfort the am icted, and not to hide 
ourselves from our own flesh. Then, after hav
ing done all these things and many more our 
light shall break forth as' the morning, and our 
health shall spring forth speedily, and our right
eousness shall go before us, and the glory of the 
Lord shall be our reward, and when we call the 
Lord will answer, or cry, he will say, "Here I 
am," and our lights shall rise in obscurity, and 
the darkness shall be as the noonday sun, and 
the Lord will guide us forever, and satisfy our 
souls in drought, and make fat our bones, and 
we shall become like a watered garden. Yea, 
even like a spring of water whose waters fail 
not. What a grand and glorious reward is this 
for doing as God bids us do, and they are sun;;, 
for. the Lord hath spoken it. Then, dear 
friends, let us adopt God's system and we will 
see our denomination becoming a bright and 
shining light; which will be seen from afar, and 
the people will be attracted toward us, even as 
they were of old by that bright and shining 
star of Bethlehem. 

LET us consi<ler a little this parable and then 
say to ourselves after the manner of Nathan to 
David, "Thou art the boy." Are we any more 
sensible of our ineonsistencies than was the 
hero of the foregoing epic? I trow not. Let 
us all "endeavor" really, truly, siucerely, earn
estly to do our Master's will. 

SYSTEillATIC GIVING.* 

WIlA'!' ni IT AND WHAT WILL IT ])0 r 
BY MR. W. H. WHITI~OI~D. 

The subject chosen for our discussion i~ very 
oroad, or at least, one that has been theorii'jed 
upon in many different ways. It is also a sub
ject that should be of vital interest to a.ll of God's 
people. Of all the many ways in which this 
subject has been set forth, let us notice only 
one or two of them, and then judge for your
selves as to their success, or failure, and as you 
.i udge them, so you may, I think, judge all sys
tems laid down by rnan. 

1st. Some have suggested that a tax be levied 
upon the assessed valuation of our property, as 
taken by our State, for the purpose of raising 
the necessary means to run the various branches 
of religious work. By so doing they claim that 
it will equalize this burden. Is it so? Will it 
do it, and is it a good plan? If I were to answer 
this question, I should say no! most emphatic
ally no! Why? Let us look at it for a few_ 
minutes then answer it for yourselves. In 
showing this forth in a clear lightI know of no 
better way than by giving you illustrations, or 
examples. Mr. A. has a farm of 1GO acres, as
sessed for $3,000. Personal. property' consist
ing· of horses, sheep, cows, and hogs to the 
amount of $1,500; if he was assessed at one 
per cent it would amount to $45 for one year. 
Very li beral, some would say. Yes it is, that 
is in a small W9/y considering he has an annual. 
income of from $1,000 to $1,500; but, then, he 

*Read. at the meeting of the I..Jocal Union of Christian 
Endeavor Societies, held at Utica, Wisconsin; May 2g, 
189"2. 

the church, $5 to the home missions, $5 to the 
foreign missions, $5 to the Tract Society, and 
$5 to various other benevolent purposes, and 
I'm sure you can't ask me to do more." 'VeIl, 
that does sound pret.ty good; but let's see how 
much that foot's up to. W:hy, that's only $35, 
$10 less than on the assessment plan. How 
does that happen? I'll tell you, man naturally 
is of a selfish nature, and when he makes pledges 
that way he is pretty apt to get them so low 
that he will not be inconvenienced very much. 
What is true of Mr. A. will. probably apply to 
all the other classes. So you see ~bat will not 
do as well as the assessment plan. Now what 
are we going to do? Go without system in 
this great work? No! by no means. What 
would you think of a railroad company that run 
their trains without system? Would you" 
knowing that fact, board one of their trains ~or 
a pleasure trip? By no means. Why? Be
cause by so doing you would seal your own 
doom, for sooner or later there would be a great 
collision and all on board would either be killed 
outright or maimed for life, an~ what is more, 
in a very short time you would see nailed over 
their door, failed, and in fact the same sign will 
be seen on the door post of every business, or 
religious enterprise that undertakes to. run 
without the very best of systems. Then, what 
are we going to do? ';V ell, I'll give you a plan 
I think we'd better adopt, for this has been 
tested and found pe~fect, and when anyt.hing is 
found to be just perfect it is folly to try to im .. 
prove it, or tamper with it in the least. 

It is this, our heavenly Father said, through 
his prophet Moses, that we should set asid,e ()ne
tenth·of our-capital? No. Net gains? ~ No, 
but one-tenth of our 'income, whatsoever it be, 
and not to discriminate in the least, but to take" 
everything just as it comes along, good, bad or 
indifferent. One-tenth is mine saith the Lord. 
What do you think of that? To my mind it is 
the only safe plan that we can adopt. What 
will it do? Let us' see. Mr. A. will pay the 
handsome littl~ su:r:n of $100 to $15,0; inst~ad of 

ALlllON, Wis. 

" FREE" POLITICAL PRAYERS . 

, It is a frequent practice for the managers of 
political conventions to have the first session, at 
least, opened with prayer. A divine, whose 
opinions are of the right stripe, is requested to 
perform this office. In some cases, the prayer 
is virtually 8 preliminary oration, being used as 
an opportuuity to instruct the delegates con
cerning their duty toward their party and their 
country. The ubiquitous reporter feels bound 
to catch these utterances, and if they contain 
anything' of special note, they appear in the re
port of the proceedings and are telegraphed 
over the country, together with the opening 
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· speech of Ohairman A, th~ nominating ad
dresses of Messrs. B, 0, D, etc., and the ·thankful· 
acknowledgments of candidates X, Y and Z. Put 
with this the atteiupt of a Chaplain of Congress 
to administer a rebuke to Wall Street' specula
tors in the performance of his devotional (?) 

· office, and,~he question arises . whether "free 
prayer" has not its dangers as well as its ad
vantages~ . A recent effort of this sort became 
the subject of an anim,ated" newspaper contro-
versy. ,. " . , 

The reverend dDctor's sentiments, as expressed 
in his orisDns, were attacked and defended in 
metropolitan and inland journals.', Is not this 
calculated to bring discredit upDn, religion? It 
is true that the exercise of citizenship is one of 

, the most important duties that an Am~rican can 
perform. It is true that the divine guidance is 
needed specially by those who administer the 
laws, and, by pa.rity of reasoning, by those who 
select such administrators. But the very essence 
of prayer is destroyed when, in the place of an 
outpouring of the- heart to God, is put a virtual 
oration to man? and. the main purpos~ of the 
effort seems to be to effect those present, by 
laying out their work for them, or giving them 
indirectly, but none the less clearly,directions 
as to their course. The oft..;quoted remark CDn
cerning the prayers of Edward Everett may 
have seemed to many to have been either very 
naive or very sarcasti·c, yet such a description 
of these pDlitical harangues, offered under the 
guise of prayer, cDuld scarcely be considered as 
overdrawn. It is easy to inveigh against " forms 
of prayer" as not coming from the hea:rt, but 
when those who. speak thus permit liberty to de
genera.te into license, we feel constrained to call 
their attention to. a "directory of worship," the 
authority of which even they_acknowledge, and 
which cDntains a precept pertinent to. this sub
ject, even this: "Be not rash with thy mouth, 
a.nd let n'ot thine heart be hasty to utter ,any
thing before God; for God is in heaven, and 
thou upon the earth, therefore let thy words be 
few."-The Ohur,chman (Episcopal). ' 

PABBATHpCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
'l'llIRD (~UAR'l'I<;R. 

.July::!. The Ascension of Christ ...................... Acts 1: 1-12. 
July II. The Descent of the t\pir,it .... '.. . . .. . ......... Acts 2 : 1-12. 
July W. The :First Christian Church ................... Acts 2 : :17-47. 
.July U. The Lame Man Healed .......... "J.:' ........ , . Acts S : 1-16. 
July au. l>eter und John Before the Council. ........... Acts 4: 1-18. 
Ang. {i, The Apostlet;' Confidence in Uud: ............. Acts ,1: 19-31. 
.Aug. 13. Ananius and Sapphira ...................... , .. Acts 5: 1-11. 
Ang.20. The Apostles Persecut.ed .................. ".Acts 5 : 25-4:1. 
Aug. 27. The First Christian Martyr ........ ,' . Acts 7 : 54-60, 8: 1-4. 
Hept. 3. l>hilip Preaching at Samaria ............. , ... , . Acts 8 : 5-25. 
Sept. 10. l>hilip and the Ethiopian ....... :~ .......... , .Acts 8: 26-40. 
tlopt. 17. lteview ..... " ........... , ........ , ........................ . 
Sept. 24. '.rhe Lord's Supper Profaned .............. 1 Cor. 11 : 20-34. 

LESSON I.-THE ASCENSION Ol~ CHRIST. 

Fo?' Sabbath·day, July 2, 1892. 

smuprUHE LESSON.-Acts 1: 1-12. 

IN'l'lWVUU'l'LON.-After SlX months of interesting stud
ies in the Old. Testament, we begin the third quarter in 
the New, with the book of Acts, the first fifteen chap
ters of which will furnish our lessons for the next six 
months. Luke is the author of this book as well as of 
the gospel bearing his name. The book was probably 
written at Rome, about A. D. 61-63. We cannot value 

· tuo highly this book of the Acts'of the Apostles (correct 
title: Acts of Apostles), as ~t gives the origin of Chris
tianity and the Church, drawn by one who was himself 
an eye-witness, and a leading actor in the early evangel-:
ization of the world. We may divide the book. as says 

'Canon Farrar, into two general sections, of which the 
first (1-12) treats mainly of the doings of the Apostle 
Peter, and the second (13"':28) is wholly devoted to the 
missions and', suffering of the Apostle Paul; or by an
other division. the first section (1-9: 30) records the es
tablishment of , the church in Palestine, and th~ second 
(9: 30 to 28) its extension as far as Rome. The first 
fourteen verses are introducto,ry, and describe the final 
interview of the risen Lord with his disciples, giving 
fuller deta,ils" of his ascension than were recorded by the 
same evangelist in his gospel. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 1. "Former treatise." 

J 
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Gospel of Luke. "I." Luke, the author of this book. hop~, a living, glorified Saviour who in like manner will 
"Tneophilus." Literally meansfl'iend of God. Some come again to receive us to himself. His glory, our 
have supposed that under this title Luke dedicated this glory. . His home, our home. We wait for" the promise 
history to all the friends of God; but if that were his 9f the lj1ather." We live by fliith now, not by sight. .He 
purpose he should have used the plural instead of the has gone to pr~pare a place for us, in the meantime we 
singular. Besides, by addressing him in Luke 1: 3, as, are to prepare for the place. A prepared place means a 
"mol?,t excellent,," he evidently' designates a particular prepared people. ' 

person, 'probably a Roman or Greek disciple of, Luke, , SCRIPTURE REI~I<jRENCES. 
distinguished by his situation in life. "Do and teach." '> 1: The ascension of our Lord into his sanctuary. Psa. 
Miracles and sermons. v. 2. ., Holy Ghost ... com- ... ..4:. 7-10. ,. 
mandments." Probably R reference' to such ... communi- . 2. He leads "captivity captive. PSIl. G8 : 17, 18, 'Eph. 

. 4: 8. . . 
cations as Matt. 28 ; 18-20, and Mark 16: 15, 18, gwen 
through a special influence of the Holy Ghost upon him- a. r:rhe ascension foretold by Christ. Juhn 0: 02; 7 : 

33; 20: 17.' .' , 
self, as well as imparting it, on occasion, to his disciples, 4 R f d t b th tl E' 1 1·) 1 . e erre 0 y e apos es. p 1. : ~O, 1 .Jeter 
as in Luke 24: 45, John 20: 22. . v. 3. "Passion." 3: 22. " 
Suffering-especially referring to his death upon the 5. The overshadowing cloud. Matt. 17 : 5. 
cross. "Infallible." Indubitable.. "Proofs." Christ's 6. He will again descend. 1 Thess .. 4 : 14-18. 
resurrection is one of the best tested events of history. 7. All shall then see hIm. Rev. 1.: 7. 
Many witnesses testify to it; the Imen clothes carefully_ . 
laid by in the sepulchre; the angel's declaration: "He 
i~ risen." Christ's own words; his appearance on many 
different occasions after his resurrection-being seen at 
one time by five hundred; his eating, drinking, talking 
and walking with them for forty days, and then being 
taken up out of their sight. "Forty days." '~rhis is the 
only place where the time is mentioned. v.4." Being 
assembled." Some n;teeting prior to the last one with 
them. ., Not depart ... but wait." Jerusalem was to 
be the place of a wonderful display of the divine power, 
and they should not go forth for service until they had 
received its endowment. "Promise." Given both by 
Old TestameL.t prophets and Jesus himself. Joel 2 :28-
32 ; 3 : 18, Luke ~4 : 40, John 14 : W, 17. v. 5. This is 
the only p1ace where these words of Christ are recorded, 
not being found in any of the gospels. v. 6. "Come to
gether." On the day of his ascension, their last meet
ing with him. "Restore to Israel." Shows the ideas of 
a secular kingdom which they still ,must have enter
tained. For a considerable time they had been under 
Roman dominion, and they were looking for the restora
tion of power to Israel. v. 7. The important fact they 
might know; the time was in the l~ather's power (or 
authority) alone. God has foreknowledge, and full lib
erty of action, nor will be limited by his own decrees. 
v. 8. "Power." Here means energy to be imparted by 
the Holy Ghost for working miracles and establishing 
and extending the kingdom of Christ. "Witnesses.. . 
Jerusalem ... earth." This is the divine order for 
preaching the gospel, with whlCh corresponds the say
ing: "Charity begins at home, but should not end there? 
" Jerusalem and Judea" may represent the Jewish 
people proper, "Samaria," a .semi-Jewish, or mongrel 
race, "the uttermost parts" the heath~n Gentile 
nations; thus making the preaching of the gospel uni
ver3al. v. 9, This language leaves no doubt as to 
Christ's bodily ascension. "Cloud." Probably the vis
ible manifestation of God's' presence. See Matt. 17: 5, 
Luke 1: 35, v. 10. "Looked steadfastly." Thus less 
likely to be deceived as to what became of their Lord. 
"Two men in white." Angels in human form. v. 11. 
,. Gazing." As if your glorified, Lord were never to re
turn. "Shall so come ... as," etc. Shall return to 
earth, personally, visibly, gloriomdy; the joy from which 
fact should swallow up the grief of his departure. v. 
12. .. Olivet." The mountain east of Jerusalem, from 
whose eastern slope, near Bethany, the ascension took 
place." "Sabbath-day's journey." About 2,000 cubits, 
fifteen-sixteenths of a mile. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-" Having' loved his own which 
were in the world, he loved them to the end." Remark
ably illustrated by his repeated appearance to them after 
the resurrection; his promise of the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, and the promise given at the . ascension that he 
would come again. 

CHRISTIANENDEA VOR TOPIC. 
(I!'or weok beginning J nne 26th.) 

OUR ASCENDED LOlm.-Acts 1: 1-12, Heb. 6 : 13-20. 

Jesus is coming t sing the glad word! 
Coming for those He ,redeem'd by His blood, 
Coming to reign as the glorified Lord! 
Jesus is coming again ! . . 

-El Nathan. 

-FOR six mont~s during this year the writer 
has furnished lesson comments for the Helping 
Hand and. this page. It has been a work of 
pleasure if not altogether an easy task. The 
Christiail Endeavor topics and these paragraphs 
will continue as usual. ' 

-BUT during this third quarter, Bro. G. M. 
Cottrell, of Nortonville, Kansas, will furnish 
the lesson helps for our Sabbath-schoDls. We 
are sure all will like them and find them "profit
able for dQctrine, for reproof, for correction,' 
for instruction in righteousness," that our Bible 
students" may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works." 

-CHRISTIAN desires, emotions, purposes, 
actions, are called into being by the perception 
of truth. Dependent Qn true knowledge is holy 
living. If the Sabbath-school helps and the 
superintendent and teachers fail here, what will 
be the character of the church of God? It is, 
then, with a feeling of great responsibility that 
we seek to present suitable thoughts to. the 
minds of ,our Sabbath-schoDI scholars, for it is 
by the presence Df such thoughts that right, 
feelings and actions are called forth. 

-LET the scholar and teacher realize that 
what they have in our lesson helps, cQnsidered 
briefly in class, is the hard work of many days 
by the one preparing them. Work in which 
there has been careful effort that religious truth 
be not undervalued or wrongly taught. 

-THIS truth is used in sanctifying thQse who 
already believe. John 17 : 17 speaks of it as an 
element in which the sanctification is to be 
wrought by God. 

-HOVEY says, "As to the relation of truth, 
as a means of sanctification to the Holy Spirit, 
its living author, while the heart is made sus
ceptible by the action of the Spirit, every truth 
presented serves to elicit and strengthen those 
affections, desires, or volitions which respond to 
its nature." 

-Tnu'.rH in the inward parts is what we need. 
The truth makes us free. Let not, then, the 
truth be held in unrighteousness .. 

NOONE can impress the truth upon others 
who has not been duly impressed by it himself. 
~his is the op.en secret of all successful preac h
lng and teachIng. The degree of power with 
w hleh anyone speaks is measured by the· power 
his message has Dn his own heart. What we 
often loosely style" magnetism" . is simply the 
truth vitalized in one's own character. The old 
prophets used to call their inspired communica
tions a " burden." And when we CDme to feel 
that what we have 'to 8ay is a "burden" on our 
souls, we will speak with equal pDwer. The 
Sabbath-school teacher who said, "1 am 80 full 

"As ye have seen him go into heaven." In like man
ner shall he come. Whlle waiting for'that coming let 
us work and think of t,he glorious ascension. What a 
sight!' Talking in his pleasant way,giving his final in
structions, he begins to ascend. No deception about it. 
His hands are l'iftedm blessing, and in the act of bless
ing he, rises .. While gazing upward in amazement, their 
Lord, our Lord, is received into a cloud, a cloud of an
gels, a cloud of glory, the shekinah of the Old r:I.'esta
ment, the symbol of the divine presence. On this chariot 
Jesus ascends from earth to heaven. And this is our' 

,of the lesson I can hardly wait, for Sabbath to 
come to teach it to my class," had the true idea. 
And the preacher who enters the pulpit with a 
yearning to. impart to his peDple the blessed 
t~ing wi~h which he himself is filled and up
lIfted, wIll always dQ them good. "-Apostolic 
Guide. ... 
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TRENTON, MINN. the memorial placed on the· minutes. (The The rneetillg closed in the evening with a ser-
In June, 1856, John W. Ayers and a few 

other. Seventh-day Baptists, came with their 
memorial was published; in the issue of the RE- mon by A.G.Crofobt from 2 Peter 1 : 15, "r .. 
COBDEn of June 9th). will endeavor that ye .may be able after my de~ 

. families -frolll Wisconsin and settled at . this 
place. The settlement increased in numbers. 
In· October, 1858, Eld. Phinehas S. Orandall 
was stationed. as missionary on· the Minnesota 
field by the N orth-Western Associational Mis
sionary Board in connection with the General 
Missionary Board. He divided his time be
tween Wasioja and Trenton. He organized the 

The acting corresponding secretary presented cease to have these things. always ill remem-: 
tracts of W. D. Ticknor ·on "The Crucifixion" brance." 
and" The Resurrection," which were referred There were but few in attendance at the meet-
to A. H. Lewis. ing except the people living 'at· Trenton. The 

A· summary of the month's work· of the._N.~:w.,: .. roadswere in bad condition and. farmers were 
,York office was presented by A. H. Lewis. ·behind with their woi'kbecause of so much 

The treasurer reported cash on hand $452 29 rain. A num.ber of conference meetings were 
and bills due $838 G2. held in connBction with the preaching services, 

. Trenton Church, Oct. 2, 185U, with twenty mem
bers. There were additions to the church by 

.. llew settlers moving in, by· conversions, and by 
COllverts to the Sabbath, so that there was a 
good si:l;ed. congregation of worshipers on the 
Sabbath~ . Eld. Crandall labored here as mis
sionary, and afterward as pastor until 18G4. 
After him, Elders J. C. West and A. C. Spicer 
served the church as pastors. The church and 
congregation were greatly depleted by death, 
renlOvals, antl other. causes. There are ten Sev
enth-day Baptist families left here, and the 
church organization is still maintained. The 
Semi-Annual Meeting of . the Minnesota 
~h1..11'che8 helJ with this church, closing Sun
day night, June 12th, was well attended by our 
people at Trenton, Freeborn, R.nd Alden, . and 
by First-day people in the community.. The 
representation from the New Auburn and 
Dodge Centre churches was small. Eld E. 
A. Socwell, of Garwin, Iowa, as delegate from 
the Iowa Seventh-duy Bapt,ist Annnall\ieeting, 
Eld. W. H. Ernst, of Alden, and Eld. A. G. 
Crofoot, of New Auburn, were in attendance. 
Eight sermons were preached, some of them 
followed by a conference meeting. After the 
Sabbath morning service the Sabbath-school 
was re-organized, and Mrs. Carrie Green, of 
Freeborn, was chosen superintendent with a 
full corps of officers. A good spirit and inter
est prevailed throughout the meetings. These 
semi-annual ilieRtings are a source or strength, 
encouragement, and at times of great refreshing 
to the churche~ with which -. they are held. 
They can be made a source of greater good to 
all the churches composing them, if better at-

. tended. and greater interest is taken in them, 
The Trenton church and the broad prairie 
about it, with many open dool's for much needed 
missionary labor, make a good and promising 
missionary field. What it needs is a good per
'1rtanent missionary UpOll it to obtain the best 
results. However, our people there can realize 
for themselves better results than they do, by 
greater self-sustaining efforts on the part of all, 
by greater unity, greater persisteneo, gnm.ter 
spiritua.lity, and greater loyalty to God and his 
Sabbath. o. u. w. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the Amel'icuri Sab
bathrrl'aet Society Dlet in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, New 
Jersey, on Sunday, June 12, 18U2, at 2 P. M. 

Chas. Potter, president, ill the chair. Thel'e 
were present fifteen members anu one visitor. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. The bill 

for publishing 11,000 tracts, _~' Why I keep the 
SabLath," . a.lid "Why I don't keep Sunday," 
was ordered paid. 

The committee on memorial to Congress 
against National Sunday Legislation reported 
the same, and stated that copies had been sent 
to Congress, and also a:60py each·to members of 
the Senate and House; also that the·'nffimorial 
had l;l~eD .. ,",prop6nY-'l)l·eseiited before Congress 

. and l'eferred to its appropriate committee. 
It waa voted that the report be received and 

Bills. were ordered paid. a.nd the interest was quite good . 
The Board indulgeu in an informal discussion Pray for the' church at Trenton· that it may 

of the phases of Sabbath I~efol'm work, and the become strong in the Lord. . 
importance of the coming session of the So- Eld. 8. R. Wheeler was appointed a commit-
ciety.._. tee to make the apportionment among the 

On motion the Board voted to request Dr. churches to defray the expe~ses of the delegate 
A. H. Lewis to preach the annual sermon before to the Iowa Yearly Meeting. A liberal collec-
the..8ociety at its coming anniversary. fion was taken to defray the expenses of A. G. 

Minutes read and approved. Crofoot to this Ineeting. A. G. c. 
Adjourned. 

AnTHun L. TI'I'SWOHTII, Rec. Sec. 

MINNESOTA SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Minnesota held 
their Semi-annual hieeting at Trenton, June 
10-12, 1892. Eld. W. H. Ernst preached the 
introductory sermon from Dan. 6: 16, "Thy 
God whom thou servest continually, he will de
liver thee." The me'3ting was organized by 
choosing' W. H .. Ernst, Moderator, and A. G. 
Crofoot, Clerk. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for the other .meetings, also to arrange 
for the next Semi-annual Meeting. 

Rev. E. H. Socwell, delegate from the Iowa 
Yearly Meeting, was welcomed and invited to 
participate in the meetings. 

Sabbath evening Eld. Soewell preached from 
Heb. 2 : 3, "How shall we escape if we neglect 
so great salvation." 

Sabbath Il!.o:r;niug _ -E.Id. O. U. Whitford 
preachedf·r~~ Gal. 6 : 9, "Let us not be·w.ea.l'Y: 
in well doing." A collection of $5 43 was taken 
for the Missionary Society. 

The Trenton Society organized a Sabbath
school. 

Sabbath P. M., A. G. Crofoot preached from 
John 1 : 4G, "Can there any goou thing come 
out of Nazareth." H. M. Ernst read an essay, 
"Emergency Men." The clerk read the letters 
from the Alden and Dodge Centre churches. 

Evening after the Sabbath Eld. W. H. Ernst 
preached from Phil. 3 : 13, "One thing." 

First-day morning it was decided to hold the 
next meeting at Alden, beginning at 2 o'clock 
P. M., on Sixth-day before the second Sabbath 
1n October. Eld. S. R. Wheeler to preach the 
introductory sermon; O. U. Whitford, alternate. 

The following were asked to present essays at 
that meeting: Mrs. Carrie· Green, "1Vhat is our 
duty 8S Seventh-Jay Baptists in regard· to W. 
C. T. U. work?" ; Anna AyerH, "What import
ance should we attach to music in our worship?"; 
Chandler Sweet, ".How the Semi-annual Meet
ings may be made a means of grace to our 
churches ~ " ; ~"loydW ells to choose his own 
subject. 

The clerk read the lotter from the New Au
burn Church. 

Eld. Socwell preacheJ fro~ lVlatt. 4 : 4, "Man 
shall not live by ~read alone." 

Eld. W. H. Ernst was chosen delegate, A. G. 
Crofoot alternate, to the Iowa Yearly Meeting 
which begins· on Sixth-day before the t.hird 
Sabbath in August, 1892. 

]'irst-day P. M., Eld~ O. U. Whitford preached 
from 2 Cor. 8 : 9, "Though he was rich, yet for 
your sakes he became POOl', that ye through his 
poverty might be rich." 

HOPE. 
For the SABBA.TH UEOOBDEB. 

rro-morrow, the same sun that rose this morning 
Shall rise as brightly, and some heart be glad; 

To-morrow, he who trusteth in heaven's mercy 
Shall tind great recompense though life be sad! 

'l'here is a beauty hidden in darkness 
rrhat still is blest because God keepeth it, 

And it will be revealed when morning' dawneth 
And joy ariseth and the swallows flit; 

Thus is there something hidden in His keeping. 
li"or us, dear friend, and we the dawn will wait 

r:em HIS own hour, that hope hath promised us, 
When we shall be no more left desolate; 

Together then, our faces toward the SUll, • 
We'll stand and thank Him that the night is done. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

DIGHTON, KANSAS. 

Since my article ill a former number of the 
RECOHDElt I have been at liberty to run about a 
little, and have looked after the price of land. It 
is rising. Buyers are flocking in. Land is cheap, 
from $3 to $10 per acre, within two to ten miles 
frolll -the county-sea.t; 
, Generally, the country is smooth, gently roll

ing prairie. It has a very fertile soil. Water 
is good, at a reasonable depth,. The climate is 
mild and healthful, and crops are excellen t. 
A bountiful harvest is expected. Hands are few. 
Work will be plenty for single hands and teams 
till snow fiies, and at good wages. Tree claims 
can be had at about $300, on which homestead 
papers can be filed. 

Since my former writing Jacob· Babcock, of 
Garwin, Iowa, has come to stay. C. C. Babcock 
and C. S. Babcock, of Long Branch, Neb., have 
j uat returned home after buying land. They 
were agreeably affected with _respect to the 
country. Others are expected soon .. Prestou, 
Ira, and Oliver Bond, are located Ileal' to Digh-
ton. We have a good outlook for a Sabbath 
society. Much missionary work could be done ill 
this part. Some acknowledge that we are right 
on the Sabbath qu~stion. Queries will be will
ingly and conscientiously answered by the 
writer. If you want a home here come and pro-
cure it soon. JULIUB T. BABOOCK. 

J UN E 8, 1892. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 
. . 

By invitation I met with the brethren of Co-
·loma at their Semi-annual Meeting, beginn,ing 
in the eV~:Q.ing of' June 3d. I reached Colo
ma Sixth-day evening just in time to get my 
supper with Deacon Lowe and repair to the 
church for preaching at 7.30. The brethren 
had secured the use of the M~ E. church for, .' 
their meetings. Owing to the recent rains no 
one came over from Berlin to -any of the meet
ings. Someca'me over fl'om Dakota Sa~bath
day and Sunday. Many of the town's people at 
the Stati6n turned out to the meetings,· so we 
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had quite nice ·congregations. I preached in 
the church Friday night, Sabbath morning, Sab
bath night, Rnd Sunday morning.' Sabbath af
ternoon the brethren all met at the home of 
Deacon. Lowe for the Lord's Suppe'r. By re
quest I preached again. there. The occasion 
wllsa.very pleasant one. A Brother Richmond 
was added to t4e church by letter. '~rhe friends 
seemed greatly to enjoy the privilege of such a 

. meet,ing; they give evidenc~ of godly zeal. 
There are some in and . about the community 
who Rore much interested in the Sabbath, and 
who, I believe, will soon be identified with our 
little band there. I found one family who ex
pressed a desire to have and read the RECORDEH. 
It was a pleasure to me to be permitt_ed the 
privilege of making the acquaintance of that 
peoplE', and I certainly hope they"'will be pros
pered a.nd encouraged in their work. 

E. A. W. 

ALmON, WIS., .June 17, 1892. 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE. 

Ohurch discipline ~s a vexing question, and 
most E'specially so to Sabbath-ke~pers. The 
fact that there are so many unworthy members 
attached to the church who hang like so many 
heavy weights, is no pleasing picture. But, 
nevertheless, it is a fact. 

About the ha.rdest cases to dis'cipline are 
those who have violated their .covenant obliga
tion respecting the Sabbath. One great diffi
culty is that their friends have so many and 
various pleas to make in their behalf that it be
comes next to impossible to discipline them, 
and consequently this cripples the church in all 
other branches of discipline, for if those who 
violate the fourth commandment are not dealt 
with, then those who violate any of the other 
commandm~nts think that the church has no 
right to deal with them. 

Then there are those who, for frivolous ex
cuses, have withdrawn from the church and re
fuse to walk with the church, or do anything 
towards its support, and refuse to attend church 
on the Sabbath, who think that the church has 
no right to deal with them, and so to the end of 
the long list of delinquents there comes up ex
cuse after excuse, and there is practically no 
such thing as discipline, for the church is em
braced in this respect almost wholly in "favor
itism." 

In this conditIon the church is dying and will 
die. This is rio fancy picture, as s11ch a state 
actually exists and in more than one place, too, 
though it may not be generally known. 

Again, it seems to be quite necessary to have 
non-resident members, but even this is abused, 
and some persons will-leave a church on some 
frivolous pr~text and take their membership ·to 
some other church, and if anyone objects to 
such membership they will point you to the fact 
of e)(siting non-resident membership, and insist 
that they should hava the same right, when in 
fact there is no similarity between the two cases 
cited. .This is also no fancy picture either, as is 
well-known with sorrow by too many persons. 

It is much easier to point out such instances 
of deficiency than it is to suggest a remedy. 
But one sovereign remedy does exist, and; that 
would make all things easy; and that is a revi
val of pure and undefiled religion, which should 
be universal, at least, so far as.our Sabbath-

. keeping churches are concerncd. 
It is cheering to hear of the revival of God's 

· work throughout the denomination which is 
brought about by the labors,of our evangelists, 
missionaries, and live pastors, but these revival~ 

· are too few and far between .. Would it not be well . - - .. ": .. 
for all, Sabbath-keepers especially,.;to take this 
subject home, reflect and pray over our unhappy 

· condition, .until we shall surely have.a glo:&ious 
change ?Let this bea subject of prayer through-

out. the length and breadth of the denomination, 
both during the Associations and especially be
fore, during and after our Oonference, until we 
shall see our desnes realized in one grpat, thor
ough and E\xt~ll~iye revival, which shall HWe(:;lp 

over our beldVed Zion, and this veJred question 
be settled by the return of all our erring. breth-
ren and sjsters. U. M. BABCOCK. 

.MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Rcceipts in 11ln!l, 18.'12. 

:First Gones{lo (,horch, f::)tudcmt's Miss'yTonr ..... . 
Cri m berland .... .. 
Walworth .... " 
Plainfield Church ......................... ' ......... . 
Y. I~ f::). C. E., of Second Alfred Church; f::)tnclfmt.'s 

Miss'y Tour ......................... ' ........... , 
Wost Edmeston Chllrch, Stndrmt,'A Mil's'y Tour ... . 
Dr. Sherman E. AYf'rB, P.hiladelphia. St.udent's 

Miss'y '('onr .................................... . 
Richburg Church, f::)tudent.'s MisA'y Tour ..... f! ... . 
Mrs Wm. P .. Browuing, Wcsterly, H. I., f::)tudont.'s 

Miss'y Toor ................ ; ......•............. 
Milton Junction Church, G. ]f ..................... $; H IiO 

$ 31a5 
I fiO 

20 00 
,11 !ill 

10 Hi 
!l 00 

10 (0 
,~ 00 

.. .. "Student's Mifs'y Tour.... lH 2"1-

1 ()oj 

45 88 

25 00 
5000 

Mrs. Emeline Crandall, for L. l\L Mrs. L. 8herman 
Lanll:worthy, Brookfiel<l ..................... ; .. 

Hev. D. H. Davis, for Memorial of <laughter Susie. 
Richburg Church ........•......... , .............••. 
Woman's Executive Board, ,;:alary Mifs Burdick... 148 18 

,. .. .. Nurse ]fund .. ·~ ....... ·. fi 20 
" .. .. G. F......... ......... 18 12-

North Loup Church, St.udent's Miss'y Tour ....... . 
First Brookfield Church ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Scio Church, Student's l\Iis6'y Tour ............... . 
DeHuyter Church ................................. . 
Daytona Sabbath-school. , ........................ . 
Chicago Church.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Adams Centre Ghmch, Studpnt's MiFs'y Tour ..... . 
Woman's Executive lloard, salary Miss Burdick... 70 00 

" .. "Med. M ............. ,. 12 00 
.. ,. .. G. J!'................... 1~ 8fi 
.. " . .. C. 1\1..... . .. .... .. .. .. . 3 00-

Second Bro·')kfield Church, Studont's MiGs'y 'I'our. 
Adams Church .................................... . 
f::)hiloh Churcb, Student's Mis6.'y 'fonr ............ " 
Y. P. S. C. E., of Dodge Centre, f::)tudent's Miss'y 

'I'oor ..•.......................................... 
Second Verona Church.. ... . . .. . . . .. .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . 2 :10 
Mrs. W. E. Witter............... .. ............ ,. . 2 :10-· 
Yooug People Permanent Committee, salary J. L. 

Hofflnan ...................................... . 
D. E. rfitsworth, Plainfiol<l, N. J., Student.'s Miss'y 

Tonr ..........•.... , ........... , . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 2;; 00 
Mrs. D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J., f::)tudent's 

Miss'y Tour .................................... , ~~5 00 
.F. A. Dunham, Plainfield, N. J., Stmient's Mis8'y 

Tour, ............•..................... , .. , .... 10 00 
J. D. f::)picer, Plainfield, N. J., Studont's Miss'y 

'four.... .............................. .... .... .. 1 00 
J. A. Hubbard, PlaiLfield, N. J., f::)tuder. t\; Miss'y 

Tonr . . . . .... . . . . . ... ..•........................ fi co-
Wm C. f::)tautoD, Westerly, R. 1., Student's Miss'¥ 

lour .. " ..•..................................... 
E. J. Potter. Oakland, Cal.. Special Con., G. F ..... 
Mra. Ellen H. Darrow, New London, COIln., ~{:ecial 

Con., G.]!' .....................•.............. , .. 
Farina Church. Student'R Miss'y Tour ............ '. 
New Auburn Church ........................... ' ... 
Ezra Crandall, Milton, Wis ....................... .. 
Miltlln Church, f::)tudeut's Miss'y 'I'our....... .. .. . 
A Friend of Missions, Westerly, H. 1., Thank-olTer-

ing, G :F .•...................................... 
h .J. Urandall, Dak()ta. Wis., Thank-offering, <i. :F 
Eli B. Ayars, Dodge ('ontro ........................ . 
Pawcatuck Church ................................ . 
Mrs. Nancy 1\1. J!'rank, Alfred,'I'hank-offering...... 40 00 
Mrs. Content PottE'l', 8lfred, 'lhank-ofIering...... flO OU 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hamilton, Alfred Contre, 'l'hank-

offering ..••.......... , ........... , ..... ,. . . . . . . . 8 00-
Mrs. Mary E. Green, Hope Valley, Thank-oITering. 
(I'arwin Gh urch •.................................... 
Alfred Centro Church .............................. , 
Uev. A. <i. Crofoot and wife, New Anborn. C. M .. : ·l 00_ 

.. .. .. .. .. f::)tndent's 
MiBs'y 'four...................... .... . . ... .. .. . . . 4 00 

Claude Crowfoot., Now Anhorn, Studont's Miss'y 
Tour ............•.........•...... , . . . .., . . . . . 2 00-

Dr. Ella Ii'. f::)winIley, contribntion to G. P ........ . 

1 00 

171 50 
34 00 
21) II} 
S 00 
tl 15 
3 00 
4 85 

:12 10 

\18 86 
10 00 
27 02 
38 00 

7 50 

!) 00 

50 00 

lili 00 

12 fiO 
1000 

!j 00 
43 00 

,~ Sti 
10 00 
77 fiO 

5 00 
2f) 

20 00 
!iH 30 

9300 
1 00 
!i 00 

28 80 

10 00 
30 Oil 

By LoanR at Bank .. , •.......... ,.............. ". 
$1,2~7 Sf) 

l,fiU@ 00 

$2,7<17 31) 

JiJ. &. O. E. 
A. IJ. CnEHTER, 'l'1'('(/.);. 

WESTJ':B,r,y. H. I., May 31, 18!l~3. 

EDUCATIONAL CHANGES. 

~ It In the February number of the School and 
Oollege (which, by the way, gives promise of 
taking high rank among the educational journals 
of our country), President Andrew D. White, of 
Cornell University, has a very thought-provok
ing article on the future of the four hundred 
institutions in the United States called colleges 
and universities. A few' things in this article 
are worthy the attention of my readers. As to 
a readjustment of colleges and universities 
President White says: "It seems to me that 
there ought to be; and will be, first of all, a 
process of diiferentiation.A certain number of 
the larger and. stronger institutions, say possi
bly a dozen or twenty, will withdraw more. and 
more from collegiate work and will devote 
themselves to university work.;· the greater part 
of the remainder will, I trust, do what can be 
more properly called collegiate work; that is,' 
the .work between .public and privat~ schools of 
good grade, on the one side, and the universi
ties on the other, serving as a connecting .link 
between' the two." Without· stopping to ques
tion as to the possible universities that, accord
ingto President White,may'evo}ve . from the 
present four .hundred institutions" it· may be 
well to note that the "public and private schools 
of a good. grade' are those witbaconrse of study 

about equal to a public high school with a three 
years' course." This further appears in what 
President White says, distinguishing between 
college and university work: "Let me state 
somewhat precisely what I underst.and by colle
giate work. Under this head I would include 
all the intermediate work between the public 
schools of good grade and the universities.' In 
general terms, I would have the colleges admit 
students two years earlier than they now do, tak
ing them at the beginning of their studies in 
Greek and Latin, and carrying them in four 
years to the point now reached about the begin- . 
ning of the junior year in our collegesof a gooa 
grade. In this collegiate course I would em brace . 
algebra and geometry, and some higher math
ematics; the foundations of natural and applied 
science, with elementary laboratory work; the 
foundations of history' and English literature, 
with thorough instruction in ·languages, and 
with some choice between courS8S;' say a clas8"'
ical course, with Greek and Latin; a, mixed 
course, with Latin_.and German'; a modern 
course, with FrE;\P.ch and German, and, perhaps, 
in view' of our relations with other American 
republics, Spanish. 

" Then I would have the universities, instead 
of admitting students as they now do,in the 
Freshman year, begin where the college leaves 
off, namely, at the beginning of the Junior 
year, with a. university course of, say, one or two 
years' advanced instruction, general or specific, 
and t4-en a two or three years' general or pro
fessional COUTse." 

Whether 01' not President White has here 
outlined the best division of labor between the 
college and the university, it is quite evident to 
nly mind that some such division ought to be 
made. I think President White' is not far 
astray' when he sums up the advantages of this 
arrangement 8S these: 

1. A Baving of time and money to the stu
dent. At least one or two years can thus be 
saved. 

2. An improvement in the teaching of the 
public and private schools that prepare for the 
intermediate colleges. The teaching would be 
more prompt, more thorough and full of vim. 

3. The intermediate colleges would have a 
greater number of students. The large Fresh
men and Sophomore classes belonging to the 
present strong colleges a.nd real universities 
would. find their proper preparatory work in the 
inter'mediate colleges. 

4. The incomes of the intermediate colleges 
would be increased. The tuition fr.-om the in
crease of students would add strength financial
ly, and endowment funds would accumulate, as 
thoughtful men would see that such colleges 
were not only useful in themselves to such as 
wanted but a limited course, but also as indis
pensable as a prepaI~ation for university work. 

5. The collegiate faculties would enjoy better 
prosperity than they now enjoy. 'rhese in
structors would not be obliged to mix college 
and university work. Goou work <1on(~ by thenl 
in the college would be a means of promotion 
to an instructor's place in the university. 

6. The universities would be benefited. l?relJ d 
from the burden of young, immature and ill
prepared stUdents, the instructors in the uni
versity could devote themselves to advallced 
work in teaching and research.-J. llfad':son 
Wi Uiams , ,in Ohr~'stian Standard. 

AT the late session of the Central Association 
several temperance resolutions were presenteu, 
which were all summed up in these· plain, terse 
words: 

Resol'l'ed, '1~hat, fiS Christians and Seventh-day Bap
tists, we express our determined opposition to the ac
cursed liquor traffic, and our fixed purpose to suppreSfl 
it. J ... R. S. 

WONDERS NEVER CEASE. 
About one year since'our readers had their attention 

called to one,oCthe. most liberal offerd ever made in the 
colmpns of thi's paper by a reputable firm, and many 
thousands availed themselves of the' offer and to·day 
possess a handsome piano lamp, at.a trifllDg cost. Now 
all are invited by this same firm to come forward and to 
secure another prir.e. The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., make an offer in another column which can
not fail to bring It new source of joy to all who uS& 
SWe&t :Home Soap. 
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J;OUCATImt 

In the 'afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Ue business meeting of 
the Association. .,. 

-LIBERIA imports 70,000 gallons of intoxicants -for 
-THliJ'honor'ary offi~e of college president seeD;l's to go_. 

a-begging nowadays. Seventeen coll~ges have just eked 
out n full year with the head chair vacant, ~nd their 
prospecteof having some one take charge of the faculty 
reins are Dot particuiarly bright. 

·6. Wednesday ev~ning,June 29th, . Annual Address 
befo.re the Literary Societies, by Rev. 'Oharles L. Caton . 

7. Thursday ·for.enoon, at 10.30 o'clock, June 30th, 
Commencement Exercises of the Senior OlaEs; after-every missionary it receives. 
noon,at3 o'clock, Class Exercises of the Seniors. . 

8. Thursday evening, June 30th, Senior Concertcby 
-THR W. C.T. U., of Orange, N. J;; own their head-

quarters,costing $26,000. .. 
J 

-' ITjs .said that one-tenth of' the. many suicides in 
the Chicago Lady Quartette... .._ 

The Field Day Exe!,ci.ses wi1~ be held Wednesday, 
June 22d. The Alumm dlpnerWlll be postponed this 
year on account of other exercisefiloccurring in connec
tion with. Commencement week .. 

.France can be traced to alcohol. 

-FOR bringing a jug of wine into the jury-room' in 
Oolumbus, N. C., a grand-juryman was fined $50 and 

-PREHIDEIST O.K. ADAMg,after a succssful adminis
tration of Cornell· University for five years, having r€
signed, owing, it is said, to differences in the board of 
trustees, Prof. J. B. Schurman, head of the department 
of philosophy in the university, has been elected his 
successor. 

MIL'l'ON, Wis., Jun~ 7, 1892.' costs. .~ ~ 
' .. 

-THE total amount 'of British investments in Ameri
can breweries, up to February 1st, as given by the 
Brew~r's .Journal, is $92,019,240. -COLBY UlSIVERSITY, at Waterville, Me., has followed 

the fas~ion in calling a young man to its presidency 
The new incumbept is Rev. B. L. Whitman,of Portland, 
a graduate of Brown University in 1887, and though 
less than thirty years old is already recognized as a man 

: n-ir' A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there are any per
Bons who are willing· to give a few days' time to the 
Am~:rican Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the sam9 by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

-LOCAL option has long been in operation in Finland, 
with the result that, as 8. rule, in the rural districts 
there are no public houses whatever. --~ " .. -~.'- , .. ,' .... , ... 

--REV. CHART,RS GARR(;;T'l',in presenting the annual re
.. port(>f his Liverpool mission said: "The great enemy 
the mission had to contend with was drink" 

of unusual capacity. . ~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
'pository, Book Exchange, and EdItorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information . 

-LADY CARLISLE, spe l.king rec9,iltly on "Woman's 
.J?lace in Politics," described .herself as.·a. fanatic on the 
drink question,'and wi~hed ~ll others w~re the s~n{A ..... 

-By the munificent bequest from the Kelley estate, 
$500,000owi1l be available for an art gallery in Cleveland, 
according to the report emanating from one of the trus

. tees of the fund, who also states that from other sources 
a million and a 'half more will be secured for the gallery 
besides gifts for permanent collections. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 
-" To ESCAPE the evils arising from the use of alco

hol," says Dr. B. W. Richardson, "there is only one per
fect course, namely, to abstain from alcohol altogether." -PROFESSOR BLACKIE, of Edinburg, though eighty

six years of age, has never worn a pair of spectacles, and 
for thirty years has had no need of medical advice. He 
attributes the vitality of his old age to his habit of liv
ing by an unvarying system. He does not go to bed till 
the clock strikes twelve, rises at half past seven, and 
al ways after his mid-day meal takes a nap. 

....COUNCIL REPORTs.~Copies of the minutes and re
ports of-the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Ohi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address JohnP. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

-JUDGE TAINTER, of Hartford, Conn., has decided that 
wholesale liquor-dealers located outside the' State can
not sell liquor in Connecticut without taking out a 
license in each county where the liquor is sold. 

-CONGRESSMAN PRICE, of Wisconsin, says: "I am 
neither a crank nor a saint; I simpl.y want the man who 
wIll sell liquor put in State's prison for it, and the fellow 
who will drink it ~hut up in an insane asylum." 

- PROHIBITION prevails in Oklahoma. The beneficence 
of the law is unquestioned. A man at Guthrie' voiced 
the general sentiment when he said: "Prohibition is 
our salvation; without it there would be a murder every 
day." . 

-DR. DARWIN says that" all theiiseas8s arising from 
drmking spirituous or fermented lJquors are liable to 
become hereditary even to the third generation, increas
ing, if the cause be continued, till the family becomes 
extinct." 

THE Medical Record says: "The seriousness of the 
cigarette to inhalation lies not alone in the fact that it 
involves a steauy absorption of poison, but in the utter 
hopelessness of the habit, and the entire inability of 
the indulger. to give it up. Once a cigarette inhaler, 
always one. In this respect it resembles with painful 
similarity the opium habit. One may stop the use of 
a pipe or cigar, or the.use of tea or beer or whisky, but 
the morphine and the tobacco-inhalation habits, if well 
established, are practically incurable. Tobacco smoke 
contains equeous vapor, carbon soot, nicotine, traces of 
certain organic acids and of such hydro-carbons as 
creosote, and of products of the aniline series such as 
pyroline. It is the nicotine, however, which probably 
does the harm." 

SECRJ<;TARY GI~AHAl\1, of the Church Temperance So
CIety, says:'· "The poor man's club is the liquor saloon. 
It is a bad club. It gives light and warmth and society. 
It gives at the same time poverty and degredation. 
Where it thrives and grows the home withers. Granted 
an existent tenement house po'pulation, crowded and 
squalid, and dirty as it must be and is, the liquor saloon 
is the only place of resort in such quarters. The deep( r 
the poevrty the larger the nllmber of liquor saloonf. 
They are the headquarters of political activity. Tie 
heelers are there looking for office, and the ward boss is 
the saloon-keeper. The warmth and the light contrast 
with the small back room III the double· decker tene
ment. They flank every street-corner like guns enfilad
ing the street 'with their concentric fire. This is the 
stronghold of the enemy. How is he to be 'fought and 
conquered? First, by training the young and teaching 
them that there is only one safe side to the saloon, and 
that i~ the outside; second, by legislation diminishing 
the "danger; third, by counteracting agencies." 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 
•... ~.-~~~ 

WEAR OF HEELS.-A shoemaker recently said to a 
newspaper reporter: "Very few men· are knock-kneed, a 
fact that is proved by not one pair of shoes in a hundr.ed 
coming in to be repaired with the heels worn down on 
the inside. The percentage of soles worn this way is a 
little larger. but that is often caused by the toes being 
turned in instead of out. About one man in ten will 
wear his heels down at the extreme rear, but for every 
one of these there are at least half a dozen who will 
wear the outside right to the welt before the center 
shows any sign whatever of giving out. Physicians say 
that this bow-'legged tendency is the result of children 
being encouraged to walk before their legs are strong 
en ough to bear the weight of their bodies, and if this is 
so, the error must be very general. In making shoes to 
order it is usual to run two or three extra rows of nails 
or brads where the tread is heaviest, and some custom
er s ask to have iron protectors driven in." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Scandinavian Seventh-day Mission Society 
of South Dakota will convene for their Yearly Meeting 
at Daneville, Turner county, commencing Friday, 
JUly 1st, and continued over Sabbath and Sunday. 
Persons coming on the train will be met at Centerville, 
where . the train from the East arrives at noon, and 
teams will take them out to the meeting place. A cor
dial invitation IS extended to all. 

In behalf of the Board, 
C. SWENDSEN. 

ur THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 
b.e pleased, if, at as early a date as possible the churches 
which have not already paid t,beir apportionments, 
would attend to the matter. Address, 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

ur-COMMF.NCEMENT WEEK.-MILTON COLLEGE.-June 
26-30, inclusive. 

1. Sunday evening, June 26th, Baccalaureate Sermon, 
by President Whitford. . 

2. Monday and Tuesday, June 27th at:..d 28th, Exami-
nation of classes. I , 

W' A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reform Library accompanied with the cash, $2 50

1 

we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: " The Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." "Baxter's 
Second Innings." "r.rhe Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books can be ob
tained. Also, for 5 SUbscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

ur FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
trance~ 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to atten~. 

....THE Chicago Seventh-day Bap.tist. Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school folloWing the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren .from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

HrTHE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 

• .. t;! • 

Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preachiJIg ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec7 
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. C J."T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
" SYMPATHY does not lighten a burden of sor

row, but it does help the burdened one to bear 
his load. If, therefore, you know of a sorrow 
which presses another's heart, give expressIon 
to your sympathy with him, even rtkough you 

3. Monday evening, June 27th, Public Session of the 
Li terary Societies. 

: regular Sabbath sel'Vlce8 in the Boy's Prayer-meeting' 
Room, on the 4th Hoor"'near the elevator, Y. M. C.A •.... 
Bundblg, corner 4th AVQnue and 23d St.; entrance 'on "-
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A~ M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially weloomed, and8ny friends in the oity over tl1e 
Sabbath are especially invi:ted to attend the service. 
Paator's. address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House,New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

runderstand that he alone must struggle under 
the weight of his burden. In one sense your 
words ca.nnot help him; in another sense they 
can. Speak them out, therefore, for what they 
may be worth. He wIll be grateful for them, 
and you will be the better for their speaking." 

4. Tuesday evening, June 28th, Concert o~ Chorus 
ClasSes, underdIre'ction of Dr. J. M. Stillman. 
'·5. Wednesday forenoon, at 10.30 o'clock, June 29th, 

addresses before the Alumni A SBoci ation by the Presi
den~; Hon. J. C. Bartholf, Milwaukee; Hev. O. U. Whit
ford, Milton, and Fred W. Bentley, Esq., Wichita, Kan
sas; and a poem by Mrs. Ada 'Ray Cook, Whitewater. 

J 

, ) 
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LOCAL ~GENTS~ 
'l'he following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that ar~ designed for the l)uhlisbtng 
House, and pass receipts for the same. 

westerly, Th I.-J; Perry Clai'ke; . 
Ashaway, H. L-Rev: G..T. CI·andaU. 
Hockville, R. f.-A. S. Babcock. 

'[HE BAB60CK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube ~t;Qam BoilersJ 

, 611:0. H. BABoooJ[, Pree., ,80 Cortlandt St. 

',. ',Leon~rd8Yn18. N.,Y. 

" 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLl(JATION~ , 

BY TH. . 

,AMEJUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

HOOllf 100, nIBT,E HOUSE, NEW YORK CI'£r, or 

EVANGKLIOALTRA078. - •• Hod's Love," 6 vP.; 
.. The, Birth From Above," '1 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion," 7 Pp.; .. ReJ)8ntance." IS I!P.; .. Salvation by 
Faith," D pp.; .. Time Enough' Yet." IS 'pp.; "Pol. 
lowinll Jesus," IS w.; "Will-You Begin Now?" IS 
Pf.; .. Salvation Free," '1 Pp.; .. A Change of 
_CItizenship, IS Pli. Price IS cents per hundrAd 
valles •. , .r 

Hopkinton H. I-Rev. L . .I:!~. Uandolph. 
Hope Vltlley, It. I.-A. S. Babcock" 
My,..!.ie, Conn,-L{ev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford. Conn.-OlivoI' Maxson. YOUNG.:PEOP.LE'8 HOARD ;oj TH~ GEN- . , 

.ERAL CON,I!'ERENCE, . 

"~L'J."D C_NTD. K. Y. 

B!l0K8. 

The Bible Doctrlne of the Weekly Sabbath. a) PP.' 
SWlEDISH TBA(JTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Obse"ed. 16 PP • 
Shiloh, N. J.-Gon. ~onbam .. 
Marlboro; N.,T.--Rcv. J. C. Bowen. 
New,Market, N' .• T.-!\. H. Titsworth; 
Dlinellcn, N. J.-A;'S. 'l'itswol'th. 
Plainfield, N. J.-G. E. Stillman. 
Salcmville, Pa.-Geo. n' l Kagal'ise . 
Hatem, W. Va.-Pl'eston.F. Ualldotph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Bel'ca, W. Va.-H, D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.--Franklill F. Ran(lolph. 
New York City. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A.D. Prcntice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. SHUman.-
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Hev. A. LawreilCe. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barher. 
J"conardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N;Y .-':"'Ut3v .. n. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N, Y.-S. G. Crandall, 
Seio, N. Y.-Hev. A. A. 1>I8.ce. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Hev. B. K Fisk. 
Lit.tle Genesee. N. Y~-E. R.Crandal }. . 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Wt.itfor<1. 
Hitingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, l:>a.-Mrs. Geo. 'Y. Stillman. 
. Tackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Bahcoek. 
West Hallock. IlI.-Nih3s S. 13ul'dick. 
Farilla, III ,-E. F. llanJolph. 
Milton, Wis. -Paul .l\(. Grecn. 
Milt.on .Juuctiou,\Vis.-L. T. Rogers .. 
J~dgerton, Wi~.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth,'Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
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BURDIOK.-At .his borne in Alfred, N. Y., June 4, 
18!12, Hiley F. Burdick, aged U years, 4 months 
and 9 days. 

Bro. Burdick was the son of Elias and Zeriah 
Bnrdick. and his childhood was on the high lands 
above Alfred Centre. In 1847, he came to Baker's 
Bridge, ruarried Miss Betsey BatildaPalmiter, and 
both united with the church, te by baptism and 
she by letter. Their ;amily consisted of a son and 
a daughter. The son passed away some years ago, 
the daughter, Mrs. Susie Maxson, now living in 
Hornellsville, whose tender and watchful care, 
with her mother, through his sickness was indeed 
a blessing. His life and death was by faith in the 
Son of God. From the time of his union wit h God's 
people he had his altar of prayer in his family and 
at the weekly prayer-meeting, auel he was an ever 
present member of his Bible-cla8s. His fnneral, 
,J nno Wh, was well atteneled and IWlemn, Eld. L. C. 
Hog'flrS assisting in the service. 8ermon from 
,J ohn 10 : 3, .. He calleth his own sheep by name 
nmI loadetb them out." .J. S. 

WI', TER.--At, her bome in And<>ver.JI11H' 1>, 18\1'/" 
Mrs. Calh;ta A. Baxter Witter, aged 80 yesm, l:l 
months and 6 days. 

}\frs. Witter had been spared to a ripe old age to 
her family of sons and dauuhters, besides many 
friends and the church t;he loved most dearly. At 
the tjme of her death she and her daughtcr, ThaDk
ful, were keeping bouse mostplcasantly in An
dover. In early life she made profe sion of relig
ion and became a member of the Hartsville Church 
and continued het" walk until death. Her pleasant, 
consiBtant ways won her manyfriende. warm and 
tender, in the church as well as out of it. Rer life .' 
was trustful and her faith gave, her comfort in the 
dying hour. Eld. Hiram P. Bnrdick assisted in 
the service. t3ermon from Matt. 24 : M, "There
fore be ye also ready; for in such an hour as ye 
think not the Son of Man cometh." Funeral and 
Imrial at Hartsville, June 7, 1892, at 2 P. M. 

J. H. 

MOOHE.-In Shiloh, N. ,J., June 12, IH92. Mrs. Kitty 
B. Moore, widow of the lat.e Elmer MoorE', aged 
U years and 2 months. 
t3he was tbe danghter of Samuel West, and was 

one of a large family of children. Two sisters are 
living in the West, Mrs. Henry Brown and Mrs. 
Palser I::;mith; a sister living in Camden, N. J .• Mrs. 
Henry Ott; a brother in Shiloh, Hichard H. West. 
She with her husband four yearl:l ag0 celebrated 
their Holden Wedding. t3ister Moore made a pub

Ii c profession of religion many years ago and 
nnited with the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch 
of which she remained a devoted mem ber until 
deat.h called her home. She leaves a son, Lewis H. 
Moore, auel a daughter, Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson. 
I::;he died feeling that Jesus was precious. 

,J. (1, B. 

CooN.-At Wall, Mo" June 7.1892, Eld. 8olomon 
8. Coon, at a ripe old age. 
He came to Wall about a year ago to livo with a 

daughter. Mrs. T. F. Marble. He was a devout man 
and a faithful &bbath-keeper. During his last 
daYB he sutTered much, hut uncomplainingly, with 
a cancer on his lip. II. H. M. 

~\ ~, ~ 
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Card of Thanks. 

.% .Q' Mrs. Rily F. Burdick and her daughter, 
"~ Mrs. Susie Maxson, widow aDd daughter. 
~ ~wish to repurn hearfelt thanks to the 
~~\}Bny friertds who,. by . .thei'f .... sympathy, as
,;a d.lstance 8nd aid, around the dying pillow 
,3'?\~ usband and father, with words 8nd 
·····cl';eds poured in oil and balm to their 

stricken hearts and . home in their late 00-
l'eavement ~nd aflli~tion. 

MRS. MATIJ ... DA BURDICK. 

MRS. SUSIE MAxSON. 

THE SABBATH .-(!:June ~3, 1892.1 
r 
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A850' UIELY PURE 
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SHORTHllID AND' EXGLISH SCHOOL' 

I 
Flre-.Proof Building: No. 451 Main St., Buff'aJoJ N. Y,· 

-' OFFERS toYonng and . Hlddle-aged Men and .. 
Women the beStcnance, to get' a !fUCcessjul 

F?r the ten ~onths endingApril30, 1892, I 5000 BOOK AGENIS WANTED FOR· 
the. Imports whICh came in ~ree or dll:tYDARKNESS~ DAYLIGHT 

I Btart in Buailiess Life;' This old' reliable school 
gives a thorough'and coinplete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or a practical training in SIiORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE, which pre-
pares young people in a short tin:ie tor 0000 
paying poBitions-usually leadin~ to advance
mentand steadyemployment. Tliis College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man, 
agement, is weU known, and hasakigh standing 
iIi the business world. Many of its. graduates 

amOl:mted to $376,396,236. whIle the dutIB- . or MORTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 
able Imports amounted to only $3] 0,291,514. A WOMAN'S thrilling sto~ of Gospel, Temperance, and 

Rescue work" I",llis Name" in the_great under-world of New 
A cloud burst at Lewingle, Iowa, June York. B;r MH. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

7th, swept away nearly the entire village. By Rev. LY'I'YI;anAbbQtt,D.D. 
Th . h b't h d t' t b t A wonderful book of Christian love nnd faith. 250remarke In a I ans a Ime 0 escape, u .able illustrations from Jlash-light ph'Otonra'Phs 0,[ I'ealllfc. 
100 head of live-stock was drowned. All the 28th thQUSand. u;OOO more A~nts "'W"'antoo,-Men and 
h . th hIt b Women. $2()O a month. o:r Experience and capital not ouses In e am e u t one were swept necessary, for We Teach .All~,,GiVtl (]redit and Extra Terms, 

. are sent directly to good positions with ~fng 
busfnf'88 tlrms. IT WILL PAY to go to THB BEST. 
Write for 4()'p~ ILLUSTRATED PBOSPECTO., 
maUedfree. Address as above.· 

a w. ay.. and Pay Ji'reighta. Outtlt J!'ree. Write for Circulara to 
A. D. WORTHINGTON 4.6 CO;. Uaril'ord. CODD. 

You can have this 
Desk ox beautiful 
Piano Lamp or a 
Pittsburg Onyx 
Bang.net Lamp 

FREE 
If you will buy one of 
our Combination Boxes 
of "Sweet Home" SOal) 
amI Toilet Al·ticles, which 
we sell on trial too. 

YOU'M UST HAVE SOAP
It is ltllllhl:lolutc llCI:Cl:ll:lity-thc 
only q lle~t.ioll i::; whe~'e you 
shall buy It j we mllkc It 11 t1e
ddcd ob.ieet fol' YOII to lillY of 
us-direet fl'oll\ f~wtol'Y 1.0 1:011-
sUlncr, Ilwl saye till milldlc
mcn's and dcnlers' profits. 

Remember, .. Sweet Home" 
Family Soap is an extra fine 
pure Soap, made from refined 
~allow and vegetable oils. On 
a{;c'ount a fits firmness and purity 
each cake will do double the 

• 
lye 
THIS~ 

EITHER THIS 
BEAUT~FUL 

Pittsbu.rg ONYX 
BANQUET LAMP 

Free! 
work of common cheap soaps. • EACH 

OUR COMBINATION Box cont.ainR [1, lal'g-o FllIpply of t.he BOX CONTAINS 
JHlHt .SOllpS Ulltl 1incHt .Toilt~t Art.ie~lell IlllLdl~, allll will g.i\'(~ 1'1111.- c.-~NE HUNDR"Ii!:.'D CAK~S, (full size) .. 416.00 
I::li!LctlOll to the mll:;t ill:;\.I(IIOII::I J,m·HOII. WI~ illi\'e hPI!lI 1II1l1lIlfa('t- ~.II:::., 'lr~ 
Ul'lIlg" SOltJlS !Ol' 0\'('1' 17 J:I~IlI'~" mltl 011('I'IlI!~ 0114' of t.hn l~llXI~Ht. "" S W~ E THOME" Fanlily Soap, 
and hest cqlUpped pllllltH III tlllS COHIlLr), 1IItviu'" It cap'l('il\' or 
fifteen million llOUlHls n yellr. ' '" • , '. cnonr,l! -'. ast an average family one year. Has no superior. 

The "Chauta D k ~~ II: JI~XES BOI-tAXINE9 a New and Won~ 1.10 . aqua es ' derful Discovery I How to Wash Clothes Without 
is 11." thing o~ bca~lt):" anll will hc "ll joyfol'cvcr" t.o nll who jlOR- ~?iling o~ Rub~,~g! Cannot Possibly Injure the Fabric. 
fless one.. It IS Ul'l.l::It!elllly tlesig-n('d, complet.e i n :1.JlI~oi ntnlt'nl.s, II. Slfllple·-:-hnsy---hfhclCllt. hi i'''/'/l jla/'k({Ke is tl c01t1'onfor Ioe .• 
1l}()(leL lJlece of iUl'llltUl'll, Illltl Iltl'Ol'tis "'lInt IIi lit! olil, of t'!l\ hOlll('S 1'tl)I//{;/t! 111 /:,"OdS-1utJrtll h~ all_... . ......................... . 
~aek-n 8u,italJlo mill COllVl:t.lient place fo1' writing Idf,(~I'H, Hf.wlr- - OIW Box .. (1.4 Do. 'I.") ]fofljPs.lm Complexion Soa~. 
lng, lil'nWlIlg', cte., Ctl:., WhICh will be w;cd :lll<l nppl'(~cillb!tl flY A 1 
every ml1mi)(!l' of the family. . n CX<]~WHt~ )cantdiCl'. I~llpa1'llllg a velvety softness to t a 

!t 18 malic of S~LID OAJ<, Yllrnishc(l nnel hlllHl-I'ul,lwd finish, SkIt, whl~h If gre:~tly UCllll1J'CCl, It removes all roughl,,:)SS, 
With brilR~ f.l'illlllllllg'·S. It fitl1llcb five (Ii) feet hi,'l'h, if) t\"O IUlIl IL r?~ Ile~s. ) otc leS, pIlIlples ,11111 illlperfer.tions from the face. 
I If - - EspeCIally adapted for the nlll'sery or children's usc. 
lU .. (2 ~~) fee!; Wide Itnd ten lIlHI n huH (HI ",~ ) i nt:ill'H d('cp. 
It li-J H )wl'fuet 111111 compl(!te tJI':;k, IlIHlltlf;o 1I1IS till't'e ],OClIll~' honk Oue . ~ott1e Moclje~]nt l)crfnme, A DELICATE, refined, 

Ahcl VCR, It top bIle I f fol' IIl'W-Il-lII'1W, seven llig'I'Oll-holpll fOl' jill J)('I'''; , dehclOus perfume. ' Most popular allulasting made. 
COIll)lItl·.LIlWllt~; for Idtel' ]I: I] It' 1', ink, l'lt~, When "Iaeed ill YOIII' One Dox (1.4- J)oz.) .OC(,:I111 nnth 1'oilet Son})., ••. 
home,.11111~ll wIlh hookA whic~h YOU pI'ize, nnc! OI'IIIt1IH'uted wilh 
th.c gifts of il')('ndA, it. wi)) h('I~m'lIo a l:nntl'C of IlUl'Il('.tioll, ulld you A delightful anu exhilarating- subslitnte for sea batlung. 
WIll be grateful to us for addi ng n lWW pleasure to your life. = One Dox (1 -4: . ])uz.) Cl'eme Oatmeal. Toilet Soap. 

) 0 R D E R YOU nUN NO RISK~ ~ On~ Box (1.4: noz.) Elite ,]'oilet SoaIl ........... . 
"We do not ask you to zoe- tOE I' J J 'f d' 1. C I C 

TO D AV 
.mchiatn:Ic·nes.!1. dv.waneC.me'erOerlytaakSkep3e·ny ~ lie m~ I~ I Ilr.f 4} ,1f'l'ilia ole ream., I)eJight-1'- ~ fllily ~Icasnnt, Soothing, Healing. Cures Chapped Hands 

III mission to send you n DESK ~ ane! LIpS. 
a~d Combination iBO:x., and if " OUr. nott.l~ Moclje~ka Tooth Powder .......• , .•• 
(!.J.ter 30 days' tr at you are ~- 1) tl ) I 1 I h fully convinced that the goods are all we claim, you:; rcscn'cs Ie tect I, l::trt ens t Ie gUlIlS, sweetens the breat • 

can then pny the bill-$xo.oo. But if.you are not JlOne Pn('ket ClovH Pink Snehet Pow(ler, Refined 
satisfied in Rvery way, no charge '\. .. :!1 be made tor ~ Lasting. ' 

1.10 
.60 

.30 

.30 

.25 

.30 

.25 

.20 

.25 
'What you ha.ve used and we will take the Box and: Sti k N 
'hoOds away at our own expense. HOW CAN WE ;: Oue c apOI(,OIl ~haviJtg SOaI) .. ·... .. ....•• .30 
ol if{;?D!"1:. !far~~t "i:Z;o~~~~~e'1. the Lamps instead. ~Prlce of Articles if Bought Separately _"~ -$11.00 

r;~ ;Of~;~~~;;;;;':~;;u;;,;~{) i Air i~ til 0 :ooht{ ~:~i~:.~y$:~::: . 
a 'fJalttablo lJ1'f!lwut JCw the lady of' tile hUllSC. JJ'/W1'(! , ::. 1 
1Jox~.s arc 1)(1.;I.l I'm' ,in U,(lt,(ttwe,. 'We" sh·;p .'Ialll,(J dltll ~ ~ ESTA BLISH ED 1875. INCORPORATED 1892. \ 
O'l'ilcl' 'is 'k'ccflived. All otllm' Q1·dm'.'l at'cjillel1, in thci'l' ~ CAPITAL, $500.000.00. 
'l'C!/ular turn. :per.'ioll.'I 1'mnifti'll(J in ad'fJance can ~ Ol'C'I' Ten TlwuNund person . ., who lIu110 1Isee' II SWEET 

I have their 'lJ'WtUJII 'l'efltnded 'lVith01it a'l"(f1tnwnt 0'1" ~ :JI.UlfIE" SOUl) jiJ'r sm'(~al yea1·.'1 havebectnne 

~ ~~ ... ;n::;te~~~~~ .. no~/;:/;P 00; D~1i~d~O;;p~f!;;~ ~ .~ L k. St()cls~ltOldcrs 'in. our (,'tntL1Juny. . .. , 

~. ONLY $10.00,.i?wlulUn(Jthe DESk or LAMP. .~.'."" . ,a.r" I~n' " ;0' ap ',M, fa ..• -C.o· .• 
-:;;;:;::"rJt~:-;o~~~::~(;s:" ~;;;'~~:'~::;t1:::;(~:':-;;;;1IIe' ::~:.::_::. & . 

.<;"a1'/01'·111(11), years and still ordl1r at reg'ular i11/t'nl al.r, also 1/111lk o/·t .. 
JJuffalo, Bank ,,/Col1tmerce. Bl~lTalo .. Hem? Cli!'ltJs b> Co., Bmtl.·(.'rs, M"w FACTORIES: B'U FFA' . [ I ·N" Y·· 
J tJl'k; Aft!lrojofitl11l NaHannl/hmlt, Cltiea . .ro. or atly.ot/lI'r BrWkerzil til(! Seneca, Heacock. . . ... . 
Unt'ted States. Also N. C. Dm( b> Co. ami the Bradstrcet Co. and Carroll 8ts. . . . .. J~ c ' . .• • 
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